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''UFOs are the Fifth Horseuan of the Apocalypse."
-Dr. Lincoln La Paz

liFCls: A liiSTCRY
September 16th - December 31st 1955

16 September.

~issenges,

France.

(1800 hoors)

"Engin mysterieux."
ln the French countryside near the town of Boissenges a young man herding
sane animals was bowled over by a nJSh of air as a dark oval "sCI!Iething," or
as the French CCIIIIIOnly termed such objects, an *'engin mysterieux; "swooped
down to a landing close by. The bay said he watched in astanistanent as a
stairway extended fran the 28 x lit meter-sized llll'.SS and a bald-headed, red
faced creature (accaupanied by another figure not described) stepped down to
the ground where he picked sane vegetation before climbing back abot>rd. The
"ship" then soared away in a northeast direction. 1.
17 September. Blsh Pine, New York.
''Unidentified subuerged ohject."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank &rdes were fishing at a reservoir located near the
town of Bush Pine, New York, the evening of September 17th. Their boat was
sane distance fran the shore ,men they heard a splash followed by a "gurgling
sound." Mrs. Bordes looked in the direct ion of the odd sounds and in the
darkness she coold make out an:" ••. iridescent pink llllshroau·shaped object"
suspended in the air. This object was not very high. The wanan could see
that the object, or craft of scme sort, was hovering a dozen or so inches
above the surface of the lake. While she had it under observation, the odd
object sunk lower Laltil it dipped into the water. Her husband had been
busy I.Dltangling sane fishline and missed seeing the "l'l)'stery 1111Shroan," but
was ccnvinced enough by his wife's alarm over the incident to return to the
pier. After reaching shore, the couple looked back, scanning the waters of
the reservoir. The dark elcmgated body was cmce again visible, moving
about em the surface and causing turbulence. The thing appeared to be the
size of an autanobile and was projecting two parallel beams of light. Han·
euvering at high speed, the object reversed direction a n\JIIber of times,
impressing the witnesses with the ability to do so instantanously. Event·
ually the object III:IVed out of sight down the reservior faster than a speed·
boat. 2.

18 September. Springfield, Illinois.
A young GOC voli.Dlteer manning a post in Springfield, phoned in an "Aircraft Flash" report concerning an oval-shaped object the size of a dime at
am's length, glowing a yellow-orange, speeding east to west. As the ob·
j ect came abreast of the observer post, it made a 90 degree turn and moved
rapidly over the southern horizon. 3.
Adamski is busy in Detroit.
A nlD!Iber of publications gives us an indicaticm Adalllski was a busy bay
in the Detroit area in late September. They are:RelMion and Saucers, Detroit, Interplanetary Relations, Trans script of a pu lclecture m DeDetroit, September 19, 1955; The World of TOl'IOrrow, Detroit, Interplanetaty Relations, Transcript of a pu~lecture g1ven in Detroit, September
20, 1955; In!':!)' Father's House Are~ Mansicms. Frcm a press conference
with ministers of the Ditrolt ana l.n September 1955.
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20 September. Cincinnati, Chio.
Stringfield's saucerz:ine carried a September 20th accOlD'lt frm C. R.I. F. 0. 's
sources in greater Cincinnati. Adrian Connelly, Stringfield's infonnat in the
western environs often reported UFO manifestations. ()} the 20th he said a red
and green body swept silently aver his house. Proof that Mr. Connelly was not
imagining things c:sme fran the GOC post at Mt. Healthy lrottere one of the men on
duty, Oulrles Deininger, contacted Stringfield to pass on the news that two
tmidentified red-colored luninous objects were sighted to the northeast, and
that later a single crimson light was seen bouncing around in the sky like a
robber ball until an aircraft approached. As the aircraft drew near, the red
UFO turned todlite colored and shot away aver the southern horizon. 4.
"Stunning displays, ghastly s Uence."

H.r. Jessup received what he tenned a most intelligent and profound epistle
fraa a reader named Isabel Hagglund on September 21, 1955. Hiss Hagglund expressed her reaction to the sturming aerial displays being reported and the
ghastly silence of the newsmedia. She wrote, in part, that:
"· •• the average person looks around, sees everything going on as
usual, hears the same stuff an the radio, reads the same old stuff
in the papers --and concludes that the book or magazine he just read
was written about sane other world, not this one. It JTUSt have been
sane other Clrl.o in sane other Un.ite4 States on satll! other earth where
it all happened. It seems to me that if the moon were to float dawn
fran the sky and impale itself on the Bnpire State building and fifty
little men to disembark, neither the press nor radio would mention it
--and presumably all the persons lrotto witnessed the event would be
gagged and/or carted off and drowned." 5.
22 September. Hickam Field, Hawaii. (7:30p.m.)
At 7:30 p.m. a large cylindrical body was reported speeding aver Hickam
Field, C»hu, going an estimated 1700 mph. Nur\erous eyewitnesses watched
the passage. The object was also tracked on several radars which established the altitude of the UFO as 32,000 feet. People described the thing as
"sausage-shaped." This story was submitted to the CSI Newsletter by Marty
~leyerson, a member of the New York group, the wanari'liivmt;t JUSt returned
fran a trip to the Pacific vacation spot. 6.
Stringfield did his best to inform the public. (See newsclipping)
23 September. Cincinnati, Chio.
Those red UFOs returned to the sky aver greater Cincinnati on the 23rd
when they became so noticeable they caught the eye of Mrs. Kenneth Martin, a
Mt. Washington suburb resident, who called her neighbors, the Robert sons, to
alert them to tw brilliant red lights overhead that resembled ''traffic
lights." The crisan pair moved across the heavens to a point aver a hill
where the UFOs paused awhile and then bounced around.
Both the sheriff's office and the local GOC post were notified. 7.
23 September. Lodi , Ohio.
BLUE BOOK files mention twO UFO sightings fran Lodi, Ohio, late in the
evening of the 22nd abcKJt the time Stringfield vas giving his talk. (See
Air Force docunents on the next four pages) 8.
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23 September.
UFO

JT'

West 0\ester, Pennsylvania.

balloon?

Z5 September.

(See BIJJE BOOK report) 9.

Sal tsbury, Pennsylvania.

Another UFO report from Pennsylvania was originally sent to the FBI with
agency forwarding the infonnation to the Air Force. In a letter frm "R.D."
of Saltsbury, Pennsylvania, it was stated:
"Gent Iemen:
"I would like to report a strange ail"Cl'aft which we watched for about
an hour on Sunday, September 25, 1955 at about 10:00 p.m.
"This object apparently had three bright red lights which flashed
about three times as fast as ordinary aircraft.
The thing appeared
to stop and go at will without any sOlmd. The altitude was approximately 500 to 1,000 feet.
"The object has concerned us because early this past Spring upon .
returning hCI!Ie about midnight we watched another similar object -altitude approximately 500 feet, standing still and flashing a brilliant white floodlight over the breast of Beaver Run Reservoir which is
the wat~r supply for Westnoreland County located on Route 380 about
th:ee m\les east of North Washington." 10.
'27 ~September. Tarrytown, New York.
"Classic UFO movements." (See BIJJE BXlK file card)
'·

30"'September.

..

.

Near Cedar City, Utah.
and a square fran Jupiter." (See BIJJE BOOK file card)
Urichsville, Chio.
(10:00 a.m.)
"Angel hair?"

'~-lenta(:conversations
•

J'

1 October.

At ten in the mrning of O::tober 1st a Mrs. Della Eurrowawy of Urichsville,
Chio, observered seven, silver-colored, discs as they whizzed over town. Some
two hours later more such objects were spotted by her daughter and grandson.
Silken cotton-like material filled the air and covered trees and TV antennas. ll.
Z October. Holoyko, P.lassachusetts.
"Aircraft?'' (See BI.JJE BOOK file card)
Z O::tober. Poughkeepsie, New York.
Captain E. Wood, piloting a Colonial Airlines passenger plane encOl.Dltered
something unusual the night of the 2nd. In a letter to authorities Captain
Wood wrote:
"At 1816 :>Ur position was approximately 5 miles NNE of the city of
PClJ at 4,000 ft. Ceiling and visibility were unlimited at the time.
An extremely bright blue-white light resembling a meteor passed abeam of our port side and hovered approximately 10 to 15 seconds.
This object then departed on a southeasterly heading at an extreme
rate of speed and disappeared from sight. As it faded from sight,
it appeared to gain altitude. Its speed and altitude were difficult
to estimate. 12.
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2 October.

Alliance, Ohio.

(6:10p.m. and 6:20p.m.)

Just after sunset on Sunday, October 2nd, eight people in Alli~ce, Chic,
viewed an onn~e-colored, disc-shaped, object as bright as the pla::et Venus.
f.lr. and Hrs. Ansley and their two sons were t rave 11 ing in an auto en Route
173 directly beneath the UFO, and as these witnesses watched, the ~\ing
changed its color, and its shape, becoming darker and lighter altetnately.
The object's cross section changed from a circle, to an ellipse, to a thin
crescent, and finally to a slender 'cigar-shape,' much like the phases of
the moon in a sense. The • cigar' then tilted over 20 degrees, paused, and
then shifted to a completely level position. 13. (See drawing bel~)

1.
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3.
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000/l~~
Cil New Yorl(:.
The dedicated membership of the New York UFO gToup produced results. By
the Fall of 1955 a file of well over 2,000 UFO reports had been collected and
indexed, and while it appeared there was a lull in UFO activity in 1955, that
was just an impression given by the reluctance of the newsmedia to ?Uhlici:e
sightings. Due to good contacts with Wright Field, CSI learned that the
military had been receiving reports fran every part of the c01.mtry for the
previous nine months, at least one a day.
The recent Hopkinsville "little men" case convinced the organi:ation' s
research section that the 1954 "little men" reports fran B.lrope and South
hnerica were probably true.
CSI official Ted Bloecher returned to New York after spending .-1l:~t 2729 in the Cincinnati area where he experienced a ITFO flap firsthanc. The
vivid excitement in Ohio provided encouragement when he addressed a ~ting
of the Social·Scientic Society of New York at Manhattan Towers. The l'lel'lbers
of the society asked ~tr. Bloecher to expand on his criticism of an article in
the August 27 issue of the Saturday Review which blasted flying saucer books.
14.
2 October. Colunbus, Ohio. (See lUJE RXlK file card)
3 October. "Nothing to saucers?''
A letter to the editor of the Dayton, Ohio, newspaper said:
"That is sad n~s for the flying saucer addicts ·-what you put in
the Journal-Herald this morning where the Air Force sa~·s there is
noth mg to th1s saucer business.
"&It if 1m at the Air Force sa~·s is correct, what becanes of all the
hundreds and hundreds of sight in~ of str:mge mo\•ing objects in the
skies that so 11131lY people have been seeing for several years?'' IS.
4 October. Lord Dowding comments.
A press dispatch stated:
"Air Otief 1-tarshal Lord Dowding, 75, savs he believes there are fl~·
in~ saucers fran other pl311ets, though he has ne\·er seen one.
"The ~oart ime boss of the Pri t ish Royal Air Force fighter coona;:d, a
prominent spiritualist,declarcd in a lecture Sunday 'the evider.ce is
ovenohelming.'
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''He added, however, he doesn't expect flyin~ saucer operators to
land and tell their secrets to earthmen 'until we have learned
better manners.'" 16.
Soviet saucer?
Those who might want to side with a less sensational theory may want to
refer to a news ittD in a New York newspaper on October 4th. UFO writer t.J.
K. Jessup speculated that the story:" ••. shows a trend in aircraft design
which leads us to suspect that the major gavelliiNmts are using UFO data to
guide them in aiTCTaft development." 17. There is nothing in the newsstory, however, to assure us a Puss ian experimental craft was observed,
but something DllSt have been flying around:
"Eyewitness reports reaching Kabul, Afghanistan, said today the
Soviets were testing a revolutionary bottle-shaped aircraft at a
secret base in the remote and mountainous regions just north of
Afghanistan.
·~re than a thousand residents of the Afghan corridor--a finger
of land jutting eastward toward Red O!.ina--reported seeing the
strange craft which they first said looks smething like a flying
saucer.
''The description of the eyewitnesses was alrnost identical. '!hey
said it was shaped like a neckless bottle, about twenty feet high,
with 'pins' extending down from the bottaD edges, apparently similar to the new U.S. 'Flying Platform.'
"Fire appeared to be shooting out of the top and f'Ta!l the bottau
and there was a big wind which officials took to be the downward
thrust of air at high speed. The craft had a blue band around the
middle and portholes. the witnesses said. The aircraft was seen
twice." 18.

This curious news item would cause no c011111ention in the Pentagon the day
it reached Washington(Ottober 4th), but ten days later sa~~e American travellers emerged fran behind the Iron CUrtain and they had surprising story to
tell!
?-lac Arthur's ''space war'' hint.
UFO buffs were startled October Bth by a story in the New York Times. It
seems that during an otherwise drab interview with the viSlt~r of
Naples, Italy; retired General Douglas Mac Arthur said scmething quite unusual. The Mayor. P-1r. Achilla Lauro, told a reporter for the !!:!!!!!.;
"He thinks that another war would be double suicide and that there
is enough sense on both sides of the Iron CUrtain to avoid it ••• He
believes that because of the develqnents of science all c:cultries
on earth will have to lmi.te to survive and to make a CCIIIIliDn front
against attack by peoples fran other planets." 19.
Mr. Lauro then add.ed:''The future of politics, in the General's opiniCB\,
would be cosmic or interplanetary." 20.
Stringfield's reaction.
llle can imagine Leonard Stringfield nearly falling out of his chair when
he learned of MacArthur's CCIII'Ieflts after bannering "interplanetary war'' across
the front page of his UFO newsbulletin Orbit. Maybe Prof. Alfred Nahon was
right and the Big Four ~ talking about "spacemen attacks."
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en the front page of the next issue of Orbit, Stringfield editorialized
that although the General did not mention i"1Tm threat, it seemed an odd
thing to say without scrne reason to do so ,and that perhaps it was a hint of
high·level thinking in Washington. Zl.
!Ceyhoe' s react ion.
Donald !Ceyhoe subsequently collected sane unusual renarks frm various
sources of a 5imilar nature and tested them on his friend Frank Edwards.
ICeyhoe felt there well be sanething aninous about what he had been hearing
lately:
"The belief of General Douglas MacArthur, as quoted in the New York
Times, October 8, 1955, that all nations might have to canbiiie - againSt attacks from other planets; a suggestion by General James M.
Gavin that we are liJcely to encounter beings inimical to the earth's
existence; am an Air Force officer's explanation of a refusal to
join in_a Baltimore 1V discussion of UFOs:'The Air Force doesn't
want to scare the American people.'" ZZ.
Keyhoe pemed a letter to General MacArthur but received no answer. Trying again, Keyhoe arranged for a special registered letter with a return re·
ceipt. Saneone on the General's staff signed the receipt and sent it back
but there was no wrd fran the famous Mill hero. Finally, ICeyhoe tried a
telegram with a plea that as a gren military leader the General owed his
countrymen an explanation for the strange remarks since it involved the
possibility of hostility by a foreign power.
The inquiry by telegTalll also
pi'OV'ed futile. 23.
When.contacted, the Pentagon also chose to remain !!lUte. !Ceyhoe was batting
zero.
MacArthur repeats.
Of course one could claim the General's cannents were just a one t irne
attempt to make point and had no sigificance, yet in the early 1960s during
an address to the graduating class of West Point, Hac:Arthur again used sane
odd words to paint a picture of change, a change that awaited the yot.Dlg
cadets:
"We deal now, not with things of this 1o10rld alone, but with the
illimitable distances and as yet unfathorned mysteries of the universe, we are reaching out for a new and boundless frontier. We
speak in strange tenus of harnessing the cosmic energy .•. of ultimate conflict between a united hunan race and the sinister forces
of sane other planetary galaxy, of such dreams and fantasies as to
malce life the lllOSt exciting of all times." 24.
MacArthur's UFO file?
UFO researcher John 'R. Fide alleges MacArthur maintained a lmge private
file of UFO reports frm military and civilian sources, a collection that
began in April 1945 when the General was supposed to have had somelcind of UFO
experience near Clark Field in the Phillipines. Ficlc clatms records of UFO
incidents in Mac.Arthur' s Southwestern Pacific Ca!mand were c:ompiled fi'tlll
1945 to April, 1951, when the General left to return to the States after being fired by President Tnmum. Fide. said the UFO material was put together
by the "Interplanetary Phenomenon Unit," a U.S. Army organization. Moreover,
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Fide claims that a ''MacArthur Report" on UFOs was written and subnitted to
COlonel William Donavan, head of the Office of Strategic Services, the pre·
OJrser to the CIA. It is also alleged by Fide that the OSI chief rejected
the report, tJws it never reached the dest: of the President. This all seems
like sanething Fick made up. ~t ever happened to this material? According
to Mr. Fic:lc the MacArthur files were given over to the Office of Strategic
lnfomation in 1962, the transfer verified by an OSI spokesman named Ru:iolp
M. Schellhallmer. 25. Without better proof, Ficlc's essay is just another of
the many wild nm10rs circulating in the UFO resean:h c<JIIIIll'dty. Stranse as
it seems, the "Interplanetary PhenaDenon Unit" did exist at one time (See
letter fran the Department of the Arnry to William Steinmen). 26.
Arty student of MacArthur would know of the man's imperious nature, a
characteristic that makes Pick's story c:redible. Another fact is that UFO
reports to be found in BWE BOOK files fran the Far East dateil prior to
1951 are nearly zero. Were there such reports and were they kept fraD BWE
BOOK? Sanething not in Ficlt' s essay, and fraD a good authority, is that
when one of the mysterious "ghost roclcets" was reported to have crashed in
~mope in August 1946, General f.lacArthur made an inquiry through the British
mission in Tokyo. Why was the General 'so interested in aerial phenanena on
the other side of the world? 27,
8 October. Loogootee, Indiana.
Two men were installing a television anterma on the roof of a residence
in Loogootee, Indiana, October 8th at 4: 38 p.m. , when scmething in the sky
came to their attention. Zoaning straight overhead in level flight was a
solid-looking body, silver-white in color, and raund in shape. There was
no surface wind and visibility was unlimited. Ole of the men said:
''This object was travelil)g in aq east-south-easterly direction, at
an estimated altitude of 5,000 feet, and at a speed estimated to be
' in excess of 1, 000 miles per hour. ' This obj ec:t which left no
visible trail nor made any audible sound was observed for approximately ten to fifteen seconds." 28.
The aforegoing statement was fran a fonner U.S. Navy C\Jartennaster who
added this:"l have observed, during my time in the service, both piston
engine and jet aircraft under nomal and c:anbat c:OI¥litions. This object
was definitely not an airplane of any type that I have fiNer seen." 29.
So impressed was the witness he phoned the U.S. Naval Anlmmition Depot,
at Crane, Indiana, to report the observation. Known at the Depot as a nononsense employee, the authorities there fOTWarded the information to the
office of the Director of Naval Intelligence in Washington D.C. where the
infonnatian was passed on to the Air Force in accordance to (and this is
interesting since the wording is \D\f811\i.lar) the following instructions:"9
ND U6l'ROCI10N 3820.1 of 28 july 1954" and ''CCMEASTSEAFIOI INSTRUCT!~ 3820.
2 of July 1954." 30.
10 October. Marshall, Texas.
A resident of ~tarshall, Texas, phoned the Marshall Texas News that a
silver-colored, long, shaft·shaped, object passed high oveiheooin a north·
west direction in a very enatic fashion. 31.
12 October. Earnest Hannon AFB, Newfoundland.
*'A hellish fast and high aircraft,"
A ~1/Sgt., his w1fe ,and an ainnan were in the housing area of Hannon AFB
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Thla Ia In reaponae to rour letter or lar 8, 198', In
whlch JOU request Information concernln& "The InterplanetarJ
Phenomenon Dnlt or the Scientific end ~echnlcal Branch or
Army Counterintelligence Directorate, DA." lavr letter waa
received ln thla orrlce on laJ 15, 198•.
Aa rou note In rour letter, the ao•called Interplanetarr
Phenomenon Dnlt IIPUI waa dlaeatabllahed and, aa rar ae we
ar anr, were trensrerred to the Air
Porce In the late 1950's. The "unit" waa rbrmed aa an In•
house proJect purelr aa an lnterwat Item ror the Aaalatant
Chief or Starr for Intelligence. It waa ne~er a •unit" In
the •lll~rJ aen•e, nor waa It ever rormallJ organized or
reportable, It had no Investigative function, alaalon or
authorltJ, and mar not even have had &nJ formal recorda at
all. It Ia onlJ through Institutional meaorr that anJ
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Lieutenant Colonel, Oeneral Starr
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when their attention was drawn to a "falling star." The thing:
" •.• looked like a falling star until it stopped and hovered for
approximately 2 minutes. It then moved a short distance, hovered
again for approximately 1 or 2 mirrutes. It moved again and stopped
again for 1 or 2 minutes, it repeated this move again a total of 4
times altogether." 32.
Furthermore:
''The unidentified object was at an estimated 50,000 ft OT higher
when first observed. The observer felt it was a 'hellish fast and
high A/C until it stopped.' The senior observer physically moved'
his position in attempting to get assistance in correlating the
sighting and a less qualified observer kept the object in view for
an additional period of t:iJ!Ie. The sighting teminated ..men the unidentified object made a vertical climb out of sight. Manner of
'sighting was visual." 33.
12 October. Kirlcton, Maryland.
A casual glance at the sky revealed a a bright fluorescence light like
a long cigar DUch sharper at the front than the rear an estimated 125 feet
in length. The thing was headed south-east at an estimated 200 miles per
hour on a straight and level course. The Air Force evaluated the sighting
by the civilian observer as a ''possible aircraft." 34.

The Senator Richard Russell sighting.

. TOP SB:RET.

As the growing stockpile of Russian rwclear bc:lllbs reached operational
levels for a first strike against the U.S., the struggle to aain any sort
of edge intensified. The struggle even involved the flying saucer mystery. There were ~U~~erous attempts to convince the other side the fantastic disk ships were in their arsenal. The Russians did it by cirallating false stories. The British Intelligence Digest of July 31, 1953,
printed a report about a supposed "saucer=snapea aircraft" in operation
behind the Iron OJrtain in areas of Poland and East Germany, craft of very
high performance of a disk-like airfoil design and having Soviet insignia.
And then there was a report about two Soviet pilots "overheard in an argument" in late 1952 in an East German cafe. The Soviets were carrying on
about sane supposed "Joffe Rays" as an newly invented air to gTCUI'lli weapon
against atomic bornb carrying American warplanes,the shouting match, within
the hearing of a Western ar,ent, connected the so-called ''Rays" with aerial
phenanena, the "circles of fire" and "fire disks" being seen in the skies
of Poland and Czechoslovalda. Another thing that brothered Western Intelli •
gence was the curious silence in the C'.aml.lnist state-contTOlled newsmedia
about the flying saucer mystery.
Cotmtering the Reds ws simple for the Americans, afterall most of
world's saucer reports were being IQSde in the U.S. which indicated an
American origin in spite of official denials such sightings were of real
aircraft, earth-made or Martian.
In spite of such denials, there was
a good solid effort to persuade the Russians "disk'' type technology was no
stranger to Western science, the most important example being "Project Y,"
or A. V. Roe "disc plane" which was extensively publicized in spite of its
supposed "highly secret" status. The press quoted Field Marshal !mtganery

.
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,: RESPECTED Sen. Russell. r
. never publicly revealed
what he had seen.

~
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..EYEWITNESSES in Staling.:ad with an unidentified Russ~an womo!'l.
L tor.: Aide Ruben Efron, Senator Russell and Col. Hathaway. .
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after he got a pee.k at a mock up of the craft:"Fantastic! I couldn't believe my eyes." Others publicly paraded through the Project Y workshop
were: Canadian Prime Minister St. Laurent; Dr. 0. Sollant, the Olai.nnan of
Canada's Defense Research Board; as well as Lt. General Donald L. Putt,
head of the United States Air Force P.esearch and Tlevelopment Canmd. In
fact on June 14, 1955 the A.V. Roe saucer plane was given a three page
spread in the widely-read American magazine Look which no Ccam.mist agent
-could possibily fail to notice.
A secret weapoo theory to explain UFO sightings never enjoyed wide-spread
support but it was also never totally eliminated fran consideration. The
idea of the Russians, especially the Russians, inventing a super plane like
that being reported seemed a very doubtful proposition, although speculation
was rife about the nunber and quality of ex-Nazi scientists working for
Stalin.
<h Oc:tober 13, 1955, American Intelligence received a jolt. It was learned that sanething had happened in Russia.
The first inkling the general public had of the event was a naor making
the rounds. In 1956 the Aviation Editor for the Los Angeles Examiner, Tom
Towers, heard the nnor which said Senator Russell {R.. Ga.) h8d seen a flying saucer in lilrope. This was not minor news if true, because the man was
one of the most important men on Capital Hill. He was Olai.tman of the Armed
Services Camrl.ttee(l951·1969), and a man who had sought the Democratic
nanination in the 1952 Presidential race.
Towers wrote the Senator, asking about his 1UII01'ed experience. The Senator wrote back:
''Pennit me to acknowledge your letters relative aerial objects
seen in lilrope last year. I received your letter but I have discussed this matter with the affected agencies of the goverment
and they are of the opinion that it is not wise to publicize this
matter at this time. I regret very J!UCh that I am unable to be
assistance to you." 35.
Subsequently(much later) the "matter in question" was declassified, and,
besides the remarkable witness in this case, the story is fasinating because
where it took place and the fact that there is different official versions
of ldlat transpired!
The location of the event was deep inside Russia, forcing American Intell·
igence to make a painfUl assessment.
Let us examine the original Intelligence report classified !gp Secret
(See reproduced doo.anent)
Uttle in the way of UFO news happened until October 17th when a report
came in fran Yuna, Arizona.
''Return of the 'Lubbock Ughts ?"'
A project BLUE BOOK file card states:
"Approximately 12 pale yellow lights traveling in a SSE direction
fomation was wide 'V' with 3 of the outer lights appearing to be in
echelon. Ughts grew dinrler, smaller. and then faded. Cllserver had
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mnc.u.

am

en 12 Cc\. l9SS at about U.IJ !lo~&n, sa. !lu.s•.U, Lt. Col,
E.:S, llaUuawv, U.S. J.r-r st&tt atClnP udgn.S to Senate .l.nled 7orcM
Al1"1111ttee, and :tr, ~en l!'ran, Co..S.t\M Coulllt.ant, UT1Ted at ;/1.Uon
(!!laTDl) Stau~n 1n Prague, baYlllc COM cU."d rra. UP. Tbe1r nil
rauh !r12111 f.lrr brau'fh~ til..,. •.c~ COP, at the eut.erh bordlll' or Caecho•lavald.a,
"her-e 'JIIIT ob8en-.ci •JI• ;!It ga~e nt \chillt operat.1CIIl tro111 t.he Rlaulua broad
;;au:;e tQ ~~~ Csech a~rd r;uqe. Upaa a&T1Tal a~ tne ~ \lll'aa St.aUaa,
the ~nell ;nup vu 11et b7 •Jie ecUA& Chiet' or !11n1on, Hr, '~d Vedler,
and ~:e 'iS.tr'~t .. :le ..cort.ed. ~'le p;rogp \II ~• US ne~1denq where Ulq "en
•.a •pend •.M n1 "h\. '!~ n1 llrtdent that tlu11 ~.ad ••en ~ell ._'ld had bHR to
plans 1n '.aula a.".d pon1bl,y in :uchoGlaTakia vtleroe US obuf'Yel"' had no\
'lden, a•. leut ~or a Cfo-:.d :sllV' ;yeal"'. S.r~. :b.uell 1ta!:e<.l t..'la~ he ~ad been
1.b ?ra:ue .,nee ~etoro 1n l?Z7, and n1 anz1o-u to ' " · - tu111ar pbc••
Attar arr"!.Yal It l.':.e "!.u1dtncy and d1Mer, !.~. :o1. Kat.lla"q upren.S a
desire •.o report 'aae-.:W. • a~ ~'t• 'ltllelt 111pol'tatlce to th• USAI:l.l, "'0111e'..'tln(
Y~l.l ~~ not bel!. eYe, bu ~ sa"e~!tl.nj: Ul.a t ve•.,.. been told b:r your people :·:~.L:O)
~oean•·~ m.:~t.• : r~o~· ... ~st.e! ·~a~ ve Dot d1..S':"l3!1 '.J1;."~h.ln.,: •~ t-:.e '!e•ldenC"'J
•••~~rt•G

r~r~,.

..,_.,...,., ·-u·- ....,......,,.........,., ,.. ,..,,.,..., 11•1••• 111 , . . Cl.,r_, ..,.," •• ,,..,.,_ tillloe --~~~· _, tM
r., ..
,.,...-n••••..,. ,,.._ ,_e.l•h- 111 olit ...,.,. . . , '"' ,.,., . . . , . _ , .. •"
,,.,.,wretl ••
,,..
..
lA•• Llf•ftlll Sr•••• a.,,,.,,.

........_,. L•••
II U I ~ S.t~•.,~ "tJ ''"'~!'I.. Ifill
.............,,., • " ' - • ·• _ ....... , •• •• ,.,. II ""•• ,._., . .
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b.aaa1.. of •JI. · - · of 1-=v1.~ pr•autJ.OIY w• IQCJ•\ell Ulat YO Mot.
.u]l' the nut •nd.ll& 111 It' attica \oJoUIG' Y1UI Col. ! I I - Doalq , t.M IJSj Ill
&nt" U'-Ciul. Lt. Col. HatMRJ' aald u wu udau to Npll't. ld.l 11Marnt.1an
and \bat he 1114
tar1IUIAMJ,J, 111. Sea.
aDd Mr. ltraL
•• 1111t at 0900 011 lJ ~ t. 111. t.be larpr ofrloo ot t.M 4JWT .U.t.ac:ht
and prodHderJ 'WlUl tile cWirlet~ ..S.d. ~t. .Nio,raarcla tar t.alld.ac·
Praat YU'III Lt. Col. !Ia~, lll'o lh'ol:t., Col.. Daalq aad llt'li.U• Cal.
DaoliiJ' IDI! I t.ook 110ta and prandllll,.,... tor t'kotdlet. s•• lb&N.U 'buJ 'WlUl •J\o Qd.d' of 1~111111 ud wu IID&ble to attead. Dlao to tbe
~i!pU'WII ~~~at Ule P'OQP 1 f t Y .... aale to lpeftd liOn thai ODII bOIIr
~. Ule f.nt.ntaw .wi1Ac abnt 1100. Cal. Ra121dq cU.d - t of tlle
~ UllliiAIIIhll'f.lll 'WlUa 11r.
nppl.-t:Sar aDd add!As nppart..
Lt Col.latbal;r prw..t to b. u a:c.U•t ob. ."or and lfr. lb'011
!lad bpt d.ta!bd Dllt.l wtllch be rwterr.d t.o tar U.. and pl.aca.
!Ia~ led ott vltll "1 clwbt t.t ,..•ro 10ln1 t.o beli"• t.hU
wt ve .u •• lt.
au.. wu the nnt to •• Ul1ll
and ha called 1111 ta tU 1dal.aw, ud . . both aav \he aKGnd 01111 (pa111tlllc to
~who aad~ ,..). ~·Ya ~told Cor,..,.. Ulat &bare lu.'t ncb a
~ tNt .U of 1111 • • it, l.DcladUI( Sa Rusoll.. • It vu lllphulaod
tMt Sa11o !w~J.U • • tile tu•t tl,rtAI NKU' or tl,rtJV! dUe uceDd and
pua cwu- tJio tra1A 1111 a DDrtl!..:r:a, aOIII"ao, takln( oft CJ'Qil tho loft a1do
o: tbl •..rain• a di~\iaD, vblcll placn the ~rr vea 011 t.be al!lltb a1d.e
a! the !tt line 011 vblc!l tllq ....-. \nY.UI.ftc.
I atat.cl t.bat I doll' t dllbell"' a1Q'th1ll: after ha~ bam ill
C:ochollCil'IJI:ia tor 17
The Call.CIIIlnr. rw Dlltll an q~aot.cl vltb
"t. add1 ~ona.l ~-.til af'lolr1
1. "'!'Wo :J.Tlllc AIICer l!;p'po llll'ar.ft van sean bebfeilll tva raUvq
st.atJ.on •~opa atw we loft B&KU.•
2o "It WU attor VII laft l'I:JUf, VII VIA ".hare at. 1900 and VII · - tha
aircn!'t ·~ 1910. tb8 aa:t place ve ••• vu ADZHIJ&BUL,• (Urou aot111,)
). "Tbe:r tou orr •t.n1cbt vp aDd tile~~ Ule
tncreued grNtq
u ~ _..ad atfti&l\t ahHd., borl""tol.l7• IUid d.happoarod t.o the r1ll'lt o:'
tho traiD.• (lui~ I'Wft&lod that ~ q b or uc1111t vu not eqctJ.1
•atnlf.bt '!P" bit r.t!lor 111 a •Usllt. arc Jut ott the Yortlcal Uno.)
4. •T!.. lltlalo obloct llblrrod Ull tllen 1-Uod and uai:Sod otr at nq
blft. epeod.• (QIIat10nilll r ...Nl.od that the O'!ltor INJ'Caco of t.l\o obj.at
r...ahod ·~ 111. cloavt.e d.1rea~lon or w the rl&bt, vltll •.he rate or
uunt. bef.n: rwt.ln~ elaw La coiiPUlJon w tho hll!!. Jpeod v!Uel'l tile
obleat too': al: at 'llllen 1~ ruched. llt.ltudo,)
S. • ~~~ ~. o~ vu d aD IUI&l• to abau':. 2000 11111tora.• (Bo':.h objaet3
ve::-e n1d t~ ~" ucadod alaaa~ .....U.Call.J to an aP9ro.dut.o llltl'l&lia
o~ SOOO ~~~~~·.,.!oro abl.rplf 1ncnul!J& apaod 1n l"el !'11111t.)
6. •!hll'/ were
wt o.!' Y!.ndn on lett dda ar tratn.•
7. • :'Ita ae&rCbll,;tlt verw ann palntlne at an an:=l• Dear .tlere the
0
SIIICe:' ~k O!f.
(filii aR!;'la YU na&r:a, Yartlcal anc! IIYld.entl;y 1 I :a tllerod.,
~t the angle or rmo 111U'Clll1-t bull vas near]~' W'SI'tlca.l appro:d.ia.aLUic
~ arc vbic!l •!!.• dUe uc:mS.S to 6000 rnt, vh1le t~ a.aand. aearchllcht
beu vu j»ln~1!1.'t a~ &DOtllar apot. t.ck or tlale pr..,.nt.d coapleto
clart:lcat.l:m o.!' ";.!:e ae&rCtlll•l'lt ~. Jl&ak vaa Calllne at U!c t!f.le ar
a1.;!1t!q.;
!!. •s- .,.n:s..nc or n ..... cue wt bott.a. u craft ro....
9. ".U'wr ve • • t.be t11v .U.aCII, ".h• SoYiet tralJiaen bac.IIW u;cltod,
clot1n; e-~::-~1:\:11 and ~Wile lUI Ulat ve ven not &ll.!:~vod to l:lok Ollt o:
Ylll<.!av..• (!lie beba'rior o.!' ~ trata.,.n vu auch .u to f.ndic:at.e t!lat t!lo llS
pa.ue";an ::aci ••om ••e~t that. thq vere not. BU"'poeed to na.)
10. ".\p;>I"'OZilut.ely one 1111nllto elapsed b•tvun ~ .!'1rst. and ucooci
~ • .,~:. o.!' •• .,. at.rc:rart.•
(1•, vu axpl&J.nl'! ":::.at Sen ~~ull 'la1 ~••n ,,.~

au..u

wt.taa•••
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US AI!!. ATUCRI

tint.

tllial lbl•' IDd ..-opl..S U u n•tldaa tbuUulll' dittG"ct.

t. .., Jfr • .,.._ ... Col. Ka~ to ••• t.\o Col. Batbawq
et.at.ecl tbat. M p\ w the 1d.adCIIf wUb the Sea.atar 111 U. t.o IM the tint.
'llllle ~:r • .KnD ..id tbl\ be p\ 111111 1 tblrrt. lllaPae ot t.be C11'at. N t.o
c:rndbl(e lllllw• .U t.llnl . _ tM 110cmd ct1.lc aad .U &p'lld tbat. tillt" •
... tbe • - 1'11111111, 41tc: 1baped aiiVItt. llhlcb wu U:le . - u tNi tire&.)
"'TTie --t~ ..... 1IU lbaat. . . .u. -v. ~ I UI.UII
fla.rtber.• (S.ai"Cbl1pu ..... loeaW 111 fA• • - ana.)
12. "!b8re-. w. Ucbu ~ U!.o lDIU• ot u. 4Uc 1ttlic:JI
nulMd 1UtlDDU7 U Ule . W I'IIJ'taoe - t . ~ 0 (Bot!! q:I'Md
tlniQ' em t111t polllt..l) "!be upt.e n\ aear UW t.p et t.bl .u.e.• (U
a l1u
uw cU...t.G' tt USe d1.le . . . dlwt.d-s trata uar..
••p.mu, u.. u,tat.e Wll1d ._..bee locaW at. U.. M po1At.a
ot diwt.tl• be.._ t.bl ldddle alplllt ...s t.bll Wll •ulde ettplll\\11 11.
' " tketob dna ct.ll a14 ot Ill' Jrnaa
I'WIIWI( 111

u.

...--ttac

lJ. "The alrcratt. 1111 ollwalar.• "Dul lliftl'ltt. _, rCNDd.• "It.
r•ablN a fll1,lla MUOG' 0 1 •tt. M-.d t.a be tNi ebape of I .U..CU 1
l'VIIDt 111111 ~ Nftl.U, aloeft111 or t.a the ricllt.." (It. IIU
-iet1.a1tel,r l"'llld or at. leut. cirCular lD u.. ere• ot Uaue two obuners,
cont.a1111Dc 110 ~10118 or •et1ckt• or bQlau. Mo ut.lut.e could be
obt.a!ll-s tna .S. t.ber obaei'YII' 1'1 tbicllll•a or ~.
lb. • Then ... ao Mt.lcabl.e colort (It. vu etaWd that. duk
prft'.nt.ed - . aalor lllpl'lntou.)
lS. •uta- nac!WI& 2000 •tent, lt. wlllpp-s ott at 1 u•t. epe-s
rna ou.r lett. w IIW' l'llht.• or t.ollvdl t.1w aort.ll !ro. tM ••~· (Spee4
cil!'!'era.t.ial.,.. YUJ aotlcable be11rea aec•t. and 1....1. tlight. tpH4.)
l.G, •w. IIWU 111 &be t.ak-rt 011 tAe 11D1'11e to IIIII' htt. or IOI&t.ll
o!' ou trala.•
17 • "Oiater put NftlY-s tlolrll •.o r1.ght..• (!118ft •••-s w be a
ditC••~ l.lip'walon o!' tl\e dilc'a _ . _ t . vbUe c:l.UIIlllg and att.er
uftldag l.-..1 n!attt., wlUI the t.eNI"r...ol'f1111 •l.awlT' u-s tor &be
cu.b and the ten~ "wtWT111t' tor till c:ru11~ tll;ht..
19. ,ji•Tbe dUo roll 1A tile • - pollUCIII u U ... 111 tlhen 1t. ep-s
nq,•
Tile n,1Dc 1t.t1tude ot till n,tn; dilc wu add t.o ruBble 1
dlacua 1n :ligbt..)

U5.\LU ID21DT: I beU... e tbat. CurUlll' dlbl'lef1.AI ot all three
US obul"'en 111 a IIDI'e rela:-s atMIIphe~ and ll.ltb • n U.e vollld

.

produce -..:h IIDft ftl.11able t.ec:balcal det.aUI tMII tJie blarl-s 1At.ln1ft'

abcwe.
P.&..~

B.

CIISBB.V.lnOKS .lT B&IU

A lODC !lR Va1A c 011pl'la -s at Cla t. can wu 11e 011ta lde or IIAX1:.
li.ach !'latcar bad on. ~ cl'ltt. 11h1cb vu d1Scr1.bed bJ Col. !lathaw,r
u bet.n;:; pbt.ooa alu, ViU. a elat. 111 ~!» ftiiZ' Cot 111 011tboard lll&iae
and U.. ~~~~ ot t.be boat.• conn4 wlU. Cln'nl. l'lllll wll'e 11en iJ1 ~be
rlcl..n1 ~ v..nJ:Ig 1 IUiiq11e 111111on wlllcb be callld not. ncocnl~ ..
Clle jet. all'cratt. u e fiTllll hi(h llftl" Baku, too hi6h !or
aqr type o! ldatlricatton. The p&I'V land-s at. Ban b7 .Un:ra!t., t.he
c!Yill~n alr!leld beille locat.ed an hD11r Cram ~~· cl~. A .tll·~ alrllel4
~
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impression of very high altitude.
"furation of si~ting and the impression of high altitude to eval·
uation that obseJVer possibly saw a meteor shower or Sl'lall band of
asteroids which were drawn into the outer fringes of our atrosphere.
Possible meteor." 36.
Special Report 114. A "leak'' that foreshadowed the annOI.Dlcement.
Newsweek magazine Oc:tober 17th:
"Pentagon.
"Flying saucer enthusiasts will be doused with cold water in a few
weeks when the Air Force releases 'Project Bluebook.' It's an exhaustive study which reports that 97\ of the saucer sightings can
be explained by such lcnown facts as weather balloons and atmospheric
conditions. In the other 3\ of the cases, the obseJVers didn't re·
port enough facts to justify any definite conclusions." 37.
Instead of a "few ~ks," the docunent release was moved up to October ZSth
for Sa!le reason, and the reason may have been the ''Russell case." How could
the Air Force release a debunking report with rumors of the Senator's sighting
making:the rounds.
This awkward state of affairs was addressed the ne:tt day.
1 8 October. A meeting of the lAC.
Wlen Allen Mles, head of the CIA, chaired a meeting of an Executive
Session of the Intelligence Advisory Ccmnittee, a group that consisted of
representatives from every Intelligence organization, he brought up ~he
"Russell" case which is interesting since many UFO researchers would argue
that not all of the lAC members had the "need to know'' about Top Secret
UFO data, which was the original classification of the incident, yet
failure to address the case might have generated any nl.l'lher of rumors ,
some rore wild than the facts warrented. (As it was, civilian Tom Towers
managed to get wind of the case within months in spite of its classification!)
The FBI representative at the lAC meeting took notes for submission to
his superior:
"At the Executive Session of the Intelligence Advisory Camdttee
(lAC) this. morning (10/18), Mr. Dulles, of the CIA, discussed areport received from party of( ... deleted) traveling through Russia,
that ( ..• deleted) had seen a flying saucer.
''ll.alles said there were 4 persons in ( ... deleted) party, including( .•• deleted), Air Attache Hathaway (attached to ( •.. deleted)
office), a ( ... deleted), interpreter, and an American businessman
(name unknown). The ( ..• deleted) is back and has been questioned.
The others have not yet returned, but the Arrrry will attempt to
identify the businessman and question him upon his return, and the
CIA will attempt to get word to ( ••• deleted) caution against discussing the incident, inaslm.lch as the Russians might restrict travel if a fuss is made over the incidents.
"The details are not clear; however, allegedly while ( ... deleted)
and the other 3 were aboard a Soviet train proceeding fran Blku,
along the Caspian Sea, at dusk, ( ... deleted} rushed into the com-

26

27
partment of the other l persons, exclaiming he harl seen a flying
saucer. They rushed to the window and saw "nat appeared to be an
aircraft of some kind arise vertically to a height of about 9,000
feet and then cross over the train. The ( ... deleted) did not
state it was a flying saucer, but could not recognize the type of
plane it might have been, due to darkness, but did verify that
there was a vertical rise of the machine.
"The consensus of the discussion at the lAC meeting was that
this could have been any one of a number of things, including a
helic~ter, but that other members of the party should be inter·
viewed and, r~eanwhile, the matter should be ~:ept quiet to avoid
concern on the part of the Russians which woulrl result in li~it
ing of United States travel in P.ussia." JR.
The CIA's department of Scientific Intelligence, Applied Science Division,
generated a paper authored by W.E. Lexow. There can be little doubt the
paper refers to the "Senator Russell" sighting although names are censored.
The paper reads :
"19 October 1955.
"SURJECf:Reported Sighting of Unconventional Aircraft.
"1. The objects reportedly sighted by( ••• deleted) are described
to be similar to Project 'Y' which is in the research stage at
AvTo Aircraft Ltd., Canada, under contract to the U.S. Air Force.
' "2. Several design studies have been !'lade on Project 1 Y.' The
present study calls for a circular wing lOft. in diameter and
about 1.1 ft. thick. Its perfonnance is to be as follows:
Speed M-3
Rate of climb -·120,000 ft. min.
Ceiling --102,000 ft.
Range ·-700 n.l'l.
"l. The present effort consists of wind tunnel testing sponsored to
the extent of $800,000 by the U.S. Air Force.
"4. Project 'Y' is being directed by John Frost. ~tr. Frost is reported to have obtained his original idea for the flying mchine
fran a group of Germans just after World War II. The Soviets may
have also have obtained infonnation fran this German group.
"5. Since two objects were reportedly seen in operation at one time
in an area where it is most Wllikely that experimental flying would
be conducted, it is likely that these objects were in senrice.
This would indicate very rapid progress in this development for
the So\'iets, if they have such an object in service, would continue their large development and production progr31'1S on conventional type aircraft.
"6. Since our first infonnation on Project 'Y' in early 1953, ASD
has been on the alert for information which night indicate that
the Soviets were working on such a project. PTior to the sighting
by( .•. deleted) no such infonnation has been a,·ailable.
"7. In order to properly evaluate the report by( .•. deleted) and
group, it will be necessary to have additional infornation and details of the sighting. The Air Force has made arrangements for
technically cCJ'Tfletent persons to question the party." 39.

za
This is how the CIA recorded the "Russell case." The CIA file says:
"CWNI'RY( ... deleted)
DATE: 4 Oct 55
SOURCE:( ••. deleted)
1. At 1630, 4 Oct 55, I boarded a train at ( .•• deleted) in the
company of ( .•. deleted) one of whaD shared a Wagon-Ut canpartment with me; the other two occupied the adjoining c:aDpartment.
The train ran very slowly, malting every stop; I would estimate its
overall speed at ZO m.p.h. Exactly two hours and 40 minutes out
of( ••. deleted) one of our group in the canpartment next door entered my compartment and said, 'Did ypu see that out there? I just saw
a flying saucer. • I and my canpartment canpanion were about to
laugh it off when the man fran next door pointed out of the window
again, and then we all saw the following sight.
"Z. lil the lefthand side of the ttain, between the ttain( ••• deleted)
was a large air field. The evening was dark 1::ut clear. A huge
search( ••• deleted) on the field itself,( ••• deleted).on a triangular
object on the ground which I would say was probably not IIXIre than two
miles distant fran the railroad./ Collector's camment:Source first
estimated that the air field was about five miles away but • on further reflection, changed the distance to the object to two miles -Hr. Spaulding's insert/ The size of the object was canparable to
that of ( ••. deleted) jet fighter, with a squat shape and in the fom
of an equilateral triangle. There were three lights on the object,
one on each point of the triangle, preSllllllbly two wing lights and a
tail light. As we watched, it was ejected fran its launching site,
making not less than three and not more than seven fast spirals in
the air, after which it climbed extremely fast at about a 45 degree
angle. We watched it climb and saw it reach a high altitude; the
search ( ••• deleted) followed it all the way.
"3. I wish to eq,hasize that this was no ordinary talre-off but a
launching procedure more like a missile ejection. rur canpanion
fran next door reported that this was the second launching in rapid
succession.
"4. I believe that the train at the time of the sighting was between 50 and 65 miles south of ( ••• deleted). MUle the four of us
were still watching the object ascending, the steward came in and
pulled dawn the blinds. 'When I began to protest , the stewud pointed
toward the rear of the car and shook his head, ( ••. deleted)." 40.
The reader of the foregoing accounts may already noticed sane odd differences,but we will put. off a disOJSsion of dis~ies a little longer.
ZO October. Chio. ''Widespread apprehension."
Mysterious lights continued to bedevil people in Cllio. According to a
press account:''The eerie phenanena --nature unknown --has caused widespread
apprehension in sane parts of the western section. Some fandlies have ordered their children to remain indoors after nightfall." (See newsclipping)
(Z:OO a.m.)
Zl October. mnneapolis, Minnesota.
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Fighter pilot Lt. ~illiam Steak of the 432th Fighter Squadron was making
his approach to the airport at Minneapolis, turning in the traffic pattern,
when he noticed a fast moving object to his right. The object was a glowing white oblong blob that "made a 90 degree tum during the 2 seconds it
was in view."
The local CCI radar site "Kidskin," where controller 2nd Lt. Fredric W.
1\asch was on duey, reported a blip an its scopes nxwing at 1,000 ""h and
which left a track for about lS-20 seconds. Steak's RO, Lt. Oumau, also
claimed a radar pick up, an oblong image of impressive site. 41.
21 October. Cream Ridge, New Jersey. (6:00a.m.)
At six in the morning Mr. and Mrs. lollliam Steig of Cream Ridge were still
sleeping and did not plan to get up for sane time. Suddenly their dog staned to bark. Awakened by the noise and a bright glare lighting up their bedroom, the couple arose and rushed to a window. Peeking om they sighted a
strange white-colored, cigar-shaped object with "chopped off ends," passing
over the house, zooming horizontally toward the west. 42.
Zl October •. Cleveland, Chio. (7:1S p.m.)
The first person to see the UFO was a Pin..lcerton detective guarding the
National Mallable Steel building located in downtown Cleveland. N\ite walking his rounds early in the evening of the Zlst, the guard (he wanted his
name deleted fonn the report) noticed saned'ling in the clear sky above but
did not £eel concerned until his eyes rested on a bright orange spot coming
down out of the heavens at a 4S degree angle. As it got closer the guard
could see that the thing was circular in shape. This "circle" leveled off
and then took a northern course.
A small plane also entered the guard's field of vision at this 111:)ment,
and although the aircraft's engine could be heard, nothing audible came
from the UFO. As the object in question sped north, orange-colored beams of
light were projected down from its underside. The UFO was low in the sky,
perhaps as low as 500 feet.
Another witness in the area also saw something be~een 7-7:15 p.m. This
second person, when interviewed by UFO buff Tom Camella, related some interesting details. From where this second witness stood, the UFO was so
close it appeared to be directly above his neighbors yarn at tree-top level
where its "squashed hamburger" shape, with NO rows of yellow lights across
its midsection, was clearly visible. The neighbor's property was sane distance away, nonetheless the UFO was clearly seen due to its site which
rivaled that of a house. 43.
21 October. Rittman, Chlo. (10:30 p.m.)
"Cork screw 111:)tion."
The Rittman press asked its readers to provide more information concerning a phenomenon sighted on the Zlst:
"Repons have been recived of a sky phenOJIIenon similar to a flying
saucer which several Rittman residents saw last Friday night around
10: 30 p.m. in the western and south-western skies.
''The object appeared to be round and was moving in a circular rotation like a cork screw. It appeared to be coming from the direction of Sterling and moved in a south-westerly direction and disappeared over the horizon south of Rittl'lan.

30
'1he object appeared to be going in a circular path at a high rate
of speed. It Car!!Jleted each circle in approximately t.,.o or three
seconds and all the time it was moving in a south-westerly direction.
It was not as bright as a star but it had a fluorescent glow of about
the same color of a star.
"It was slightly less brilliant than the moon. It could not have
been the reflection of a high powered searchlight because there was
no beam of light f~ the earth.
"This sky phenomenon was reported to the press by ~lr. and ~Irs.
George Alesander and Russe 11 W. Frey. Others who !'light h:n·e seen
this particular phenanenon are asked to phone the press office.'' 44.
The biggest mistake BUIF. BOOK e\•er maie.
25 October. Special Report 1114 "released.''
Obvious subterfuge.
Some newspapers g3Ve the annoncel'lent by Air Force Secretary Donald ~.
Quarles tw-inch-high front page headlines. (See copy of the official
Department of Defense news release)

Special Report IPH

(See pp.33-63)

(The press release was just a s1.DII'I3ry. The following
pages show some of the charts, tables, and drawings in
the corrp lete report)
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''Saucer model" drawings:

Caae I (Serial 0571.00)
Two men employed by a rag-cleaning firm were driving across a
bridse at 0955 boars on Jaly Z9, 1948, when they aaw aQ object slide across
the road a few bandred feet in front of them. It was abiQy and metallic lQ
constraction, aboat 6 to 8 feet Ions and Z feet wide. It was io a fiat glide
path at an altitade of abol&t 30 feet and in a moderate tarn to the left. It was
seen for only a few seconds and appareDtly went doWQ iQ a wooded area,
althoagb no trace of it was foWid.

,.....

1·112' •2'

1

Case I ccament:

There's no need to check BWE .BOOK files in this case. Accurate
or not the objett as shown matches nothing repoTted before or since.
To select this shape to Ctq~ile a "saucer model'' is unbelievable.

··L.E.G.
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,Case U (Serial 4508. 00)
A aaval aviation student, his wife, and eeveral others were at a
drive-in movie from 2115 to 2240 hours on April 20, 1952, duriras wbicb
time they saw several groups of objects fly over. There wel'e from two to
nine objecta ira a III'OUp and there were about ZO sroups. The grCNps ol
objects flew ira a straight line except for some cbanges ira direction
accompli1hed in a manner like any etandard aircraft t&arn,
The objects were shaped hke conventional aircraft. The unaccountable feature of the obJects was tha.t each had a red glow aurrouodiras it and
was stowiaa ihell, altbousb it was a cloudless night.

·"

..
.·

.·

Case. II

Case II

CCJIIIIIel1 t

:

This Flint. ~lichigan, case is an accurate drawing and the
chances are it shows an aircraft. The problem is that of the
thousands of UFO reports on file, perhaps 3 or 4 mention "crosslike," or "aircraft-shaped," objects. 01e of these is Case III.

--L.E.G.
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Case W (Serial Z013.00 1 Z014. 00, and Z014. 01}
Two tower operators sighted a light over a city airport at ZOZO hours
oD January zo, 1951. SiDc:e a c:ommerc:ial plaDe was takiDg off at tbis
time, the pilots were asked to iDvestipte tbis light. They observed it at
ZOZ6 hours. Ac:c:ordiDg to tbem, it flew abreast of tbem at a greater
radius as they made their climbing birD, duriDg which time it bliDked some
lights wbicb looked like running lights. While the observing plaDe was still
iD its climbiDg turD, the object made a turD to-rd the plane aDd Qew ac:roas
its Dose. As the two men t11rned their heads to watc:b it, it iDstantly
appeared OD their Qther side fiyiDg in the same directiou as they were
£lying, and then in Z or 3 seconds it slip~d 11nder them, aDd they did not
see it again. Tot.al time o£ the Qbservatiou was uot stated. Ia appearaoce,
it was like an airplane with a cigar-shaped body and straight wings, somewhat larger than a B-Z9. No engine nacelles were observed on the wings.
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Case III camtent:

A chedc of BWE llXIK records show that the official wi. tness
drawing canpares well with the illustration in Special Report
114. The witness' drawing, however, does not really do justice
the witness' sighting report,as written,whlch states:
"· •• equal to one and one~half times the si:z.e of a P-29
airplane. FUselage appeared cigar-shaped and wing was
long and slender, well fOTWard and straight across, look~
ing lilce a flattened cigar. Wing was fran middle to high
fuselage. No engines nacelles visible and wing appeared
as a glider wing. No lights were noted on object at this
time and no rudders or stabilizers ...
Again the problem of contructing a saucer model is not realistic
exercise if "aoss~lilce" shapes are inclu:led. Such UFOs are very
rare. --L.B.G.
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Case IV (Serial 4599. DO)
A part-time farmer and a h1red hand were curins tobacco at midnisht
on July 19, l95l, when they looked up and saw two cisar-abaped objects.
One hovered while the other moved to the east and came back, at which
time both ascended until out of ai11bt. Duration of observation was 3 to 4
minutes. Both had an exhaust at one end, and neither had projections of any
kind. It was stated that they appeared to be transparent and illuminated
from the inside.

.,

_,

Case IV camnent:

A check of ELliE BaJK records show that this case concerned a
sighting at Madison, Florida. The official witness drawing in
military files matches that of the illustration in Special Report
114. --L.E.G.

so
Case V (Serial 0565.00 lo 0565. 03)
A pilot and copilot were flymg a DG·3 at 0340 hours on July l4, 1948,
when they saw an object coming toward lhem. It passed to the nght and
slightly above them, at which time it went into a sleC'p climb and was lost
from sight in some clouds. Duration of the obse rvahon was about 10
seconds. One passenger was able to catch a Hash ollight as the object
passed. The object !teemed powered by rocket or jet motors shootmg a
traLl of hre some 50 !eet to the rear of the object. The obJect ho:.d no w1ngs
or other protrusion and had two rows of hghted wandows.

Pilot

CaseY

Black
Copilot
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Case V cannent:
This is the famous Oliles-Mlitted sighting. The Special Report 114
drawing is faithful to the BWE l!OOK record. --L.E.G.
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Cue V 1 (Se raal 48.!.1:. 00)
An mstrument technic1an, wh1le dnving (rom :1. lar~c c11y lo"ard iln
A1r Fo:-ce base on December zz, 195Z, $.1W an obJccl fr<'m h1s car ill I'J30
) hours, He stopped his .:.lr to watch tl. It sudde-nly 1110\"<'d up ro"arrl the
z.enttb in spurts from raght to ldt at an angle ot ~bout .-:;·. It then rr.ovl d
oil 1n Je,·el flight at a h1gh rate of speed, during "hll·h nu.nc-uvcr 11 "Pi'C.\rf>'l
white mOSt of the time 1 but arrarcntl y rolled lllrt'e llrnCl' ~ hO\\ l ng a rl•d
side:. About halfway tbrougb its roll it showed no hght at all. ll Imally
assumed a position to the south ol the planet Jup1ter at a high altitude, at
which position it dartl'd bade and lorth, leh and right alternately. Total
time of the observation was 15 minutes. Apparently, the observer just
stopped ,.,.atcbing the object •

•.. _[_

Case Vl ca1111ent :
A check of fllJE RXJK records

contributes little additional
infonnation. The location was
near laMing, California.
~-L.E.C.
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zns. 00)

Case VII (Senal

A Flight Sergeant saw an abJect aver an Air Farce base m Korea at
084Z hours an June b, 19SZ. The abJect flew in a series of spinning and
tumbling actions. It was on an erra.1c course, lust flying level, then
stoppmg momentar1ly, shoohng stra1ght up, flying level and again tumbhng,
tben changing course and d1sappearmg 1nto the sun. It reappeared an!i was
aecn flying back and forth ac:ross the sun. At one time an F-Bb passed
between the observer and the _object. He pointed it out to another man who
aaw it as it maneuvered near the sun •
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case VII ccnnent :
A check of BUJE IOJK records shows that this case took place at
K-14 airbase in South Korea. The official account is l'll.Jch longer
than the written discription in Special Report H4 and has many
estimates of time and altitude which indicate an an0013lous object.
The observer's original drawing, alluded to in the Special Report
H4 illustration, cannot be located in ruJE IOJK files. The
official account reads:
" .•. the object was described as having the appearance of a
coin, dull silver in color, appeared to be spinning in a
clockwise direction, and size was esti.Aated as being seven
times as long as it was thick. The edges of this object were
dark blue. It was reported for shooting a course at an estimated speed of 300 knots, alternately revolving 360 degrees
in seven seconds and then proceeding on a spinning course for
approximately 12 seconds. The object approached IC·l2 from the
north, paused manentarily and then rose straight up for 10
seconds, the exact altitude unknown, and then disappeared into
the sky. A few seconds later this object was again observed
by a second person at the same point of obsetvation. The unidentified object was seen proceeding at a rapid rate of speed
from the south to the north at an approximately 45 degree angle,
pausing and then returning in the same manner, each time passing in front of the sun and traveling an equal distance to each
side of it. The time required to progress in one direction was
three seconds. The description of the second unidentified object was generally similar to that of the first with the exception of the color(wich was reported as black) and flight performance. The object was obsetved at 12,000 feet altitude descending ra~her irregularly at 6,000 feet, flew at that altitude
for six or seven seconds, approached the observer whhin 1500
feet, and then disappeared into the clouds. The size of the
objec~ was estimated to be 15 to 20 feet in diameter.
The speed
was estimated to be approximately 250 mph."
As the reader can detennine fran the written report given above, the
the ''black lines" and the rectangular profile as shown in the Special
Report H4 illustration cannot be confimed. That fact, and the fact
that the witnesses' original drawing is missing, leads one to doubt the
Battelle artwork. --L.E.G.

'
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Case VUI (Serial 0576. 00)
An electrician was standing by the bathroom window of his home,
facint west, -at 08ZS hours on July ll, 1948, when he first sighted an object.
He ran to h111 kitchen where he pointed out the obJect to his wife. Total
time in sight was approximately 10 seconds, during which the object flew
on a straight and level courae from horizon to horizon, west to east.

t
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Case VIII camtent:
A check of BLUE BOOK records show a slight difference with
with witness' official drawing. This object is another good
candidate for a "saucer model." The object was reported at
Indianapolis. Indiana. --L.E.G.

S6
Case X (Serial lll9.00)
An employee in the supersonic laboratory of an aeronautical laboratory and some other employees of this lab, were by a river, Z-1/Z
n1les from its mouth, when they saw an object. The time was about 1700
hours on May Z4, 1949. The object was reflecting sunlight when observed
by naked eye. However, he then looked at it with 8-power binoculars, at
which time there was no glare. (D1d glaases have !ilter?} It was of
metallic construction and was seen w1tb good enough' resolution to show
that the skin was dirty. It moved oU in horizontal flight at a gradually inc rea sing rate of speed, until it seemed to approach the ~opeed o! a jet
be!ore it disappeared. No propulsion was apparent. Time of observation
was Z-1/Z to l minute&.

So~natltbog
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Case X c•

rt:

This drawing C1f an object seen at Rogue River, Oregon, is a
faithful copy of the official drawing on file with BLUE BOOK.
With the exception of the "fin" the general appearance canpares well with the other cases that shaw a "saucer" shape.

--L.E.G.
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vrin~lod

Official sketch of the Rogue River object.
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in front.

Direction of motion.
appearod dirty and
in color.
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Case IX (Serial 0066. 00)
A farmer and his two sons, aged 8 and 10, were at has fishing camp
on August 13, 1947. At about 1300 hours, he went to look for the b'lys,
having sent them to the river for some tape from his boat. He nohced an
object some 300 feet away, 'JS feet above the ground. He saw it against
the background of the canyon wall which - s 400 feet high at this point. It
was hedge hopping, following the contour of the ground, Qs sky blue,
about ZO feet in diameter and 10 feet thick, and had pods on the side from
which flames were shooting out. It made a ewishmg sound. The observer
stated that the trees were highly agitated by the craft as it passed over.
Hie two 10n1 alao obaerv•d the object. No one 1aw the object for more
than & few •ecolldl.

Case IX <Xm!lent:

A check of EWE BOOK records shaw that the original sketches by
the witnesses are not in official files. The "ears" on the craft
were a pair of supposed "jet's" emitting flame, the detail added
by the two boys, ages 8 and 10. There is no explanation in the
BwE BOJIC. account for the strange details on the dome of the object. Generally, the object matches Cases VI and VIII. The inCldent took place in Snake River canyon near TWin Falls, Idaho.
--L.E.G.
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Case Xl (Serial 1550,00)
On March ZO, 1950, a Reserve Atr Force Captain and an airlines
Captain were llyu'lg a commercial airlines £hght. At Zl:Z6, the airline
Captain directed the attention o£ tbe Reserve Air Force Captain to an object
which apparently was flying at htgh speed, approaching tbe airliner from
the south on a north headtng. The Reserve Air Force Captain focused his
attention on the object. Both crew members watched it as it passed ift front
of them and went out of sight to the right. The observation, which lasted
about ZS to 15 seconds, occurred about 15 miles north of a medium-si:r.ect
city. When the object passed in front of the airliner, it was not more than
1/Z mile distant and at an altitude of about 1000 feet higher than the airliner.
The object appeared to be circular, with a diameter of approximately
100 feet and with a vertical height constderably less than the diameter,
givmg the object a disc-like shape. In the top center was a light which was
blinking at an estimated l flashes per second. This light was so brilliant
that it would have been impossible to look at it continuously bad it not been
blinking, This hght could be seen only when the object was approaching
and after it had passed the airliner. When the object passed in front of the
observers, the bottom side was visible. The boUom side appeared to have
9 to lZ symmetrical oval or circular portholes located in a circle approximately l/4 of the distance from the center to tbe outer edge, Through these
portholes came a soh purple light about the shade of aircraft fluorescent
lights. The object was traveling in a stratght line without spinning. Conside ring the visibility, the length of hme the object was ift sight, aftd the
distance from the object, the Reserve Air Force Captaift estimates the
speed to be in excess of 1000 mph.
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Case XI ccmnent :
A drawing by the two witnesses in this case:Capt. Jack Adams and
First Officer G.W. Anderson, appeared in the press. The drawing
shows only the bottCIIl of the UFO. The written testimony of the
witnesses mentions a light on the top, located at the center, but
provid'!s no i.nfonnation as to the object's profile. The rectangular profile as depicted in the Special Report f14 illustration
has to be due to the imagination of the Report's author(s). --L.E.G.
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Case XII (Serial 3601. 00)
At 0535 on the mornang o( August Z.5, 195Z., a musician (or a radio
station was driving to work (rom his home when he not1ced an obJect
hovering about 10 feet above a field near the road along which he was
d nving. As he came abreast o( the object, he stopped his car and got out
to watch. Having an arllficial leg, he could not leave the road, since the
surrounding terrain was rough. However, he was within about 100 yards
o( it at the point he was standing on the road. The object was not absolutely
still, but seemed to rock slightly as it hovered. When he turned o££ the
motor of his car, he could hear a deep throbbing sound coming (rom the
object. As he got out o£ the car, the object began a vertical ascent with a
sound similar to "a large covey o( quail starting to fly at one time". The
object ascended vertically through broken clouds until out of sight. His
view was not obscured by clouds. The observer states that the vegetation
was blown about by the object when 1t was near the ground.
Description o£ the object is as follows:

It was about 75 feet long, 45 feet wide, and 15 feet thick, shaped like
two oval meat platters placed together. It was a dull aluminum color, and
had a smooth surface. A medium-blue continuous light shone through the
one window in the front section. The head and shoulders o( one man, Silting
motionless, (acing the forward edge o£ the object, were visible. In the
midsection o£ the object were several windows extending (rom the top to the
rear edge o( the object; the midsection o( the ship had a blue hght which
gradually changed to different shades. There was a large amount of activity
and movement 1n the midsection that could not be identified as either human
or mechanu:al, although it did not have a regular pattern o( movement.
There were no wmdows, doors or portholes, vents, seams, etc., visible
to the observer in the rear section o£ the object or under the object (viewed
at time o£ ascent). Another identi£1able feature was a series o£ propellers_
6 to lZ. inches in diameter spaced closely together along the outer edge o£
the object. These propellers were mounted on a bracket so that they
revolved in a horizontal plane along the edge o( the object. The propellers
were revolving at a high rate o( speed.
Investigation o£ the area soon afterward showed some evidence o(
vegetation being blown around. An examination of grass and soil samples
taken indicated nothing unusual. Reliability o£ the observer was considered

good.
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CXIIIIIertt:

The drawing above anits the ''head and shoulders of a man" in the
farward window but the figure was not that dear in the original
picture. 1be IIIJSt iq)ortant fact abcut this case is the "row of
propellen" that were suppose to have been located on the rim of
the craft. This feature bas never been reported before, or since,
which india.tes the stcny is a hoax and therefore should be tossed
out as a sample even though pro-tJFO people wcW.d favor its inclusion
since a cigar-shape is considered a true characteristic of many ob· ·
jects lllllfttioned in good UFO reports. --L.E.G.
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Special Report 114 tables showing sightings fran 1947 through 1952.
These figures prove that "unknowns" were not a fraction of the total
as claimed in the Air Force press release-.-

..•,
Top table summarizes all
sightings.

Middle table surmarizes
''Unit Sight ings."

Bottan table surmarizes
"Cbject Sightings."
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A last minute change in indentification codes also raised questions
and undermined confidence in the stuiy's outccme.
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Dr. leon Davidson, a ma.i or liFO researcher lo'ho l'!anagerl to obtain a full
CO?Y of Special Report f 14 after a protracted effort, points out:
"The full tex""t of the report "'as essentially lutavailable to the
public, as shm.n in the Record of Hearings of the House Subcoomit·
tee on Govel7ll'lent lnfomation (Rep. John F.. ~Joss, Olainnan) for
Xovenber 15, 1956. One miAht wonder whether the Air Force had
actually wanted to keep the full report fran the public, and if
so, why?'' 4s.
UFO lecturer and investiAator Stan T. Frie~ states:
"If there was nothing to the UFO phenomena and no coverup of data,
the U~\F would have widely published and distributed BBSR14 and
would have focussed on the data in its publicity. !'~either the USAF
nor the US Govenunent printing office have ever published 885~'14.
The 3 page widely distributed s1.11111ary contained not one item of
data fran the report •" 46.
Stan Friedman wrote further on the study, its manner and content:
''There was a grossly misleading{ press release issued on October
25, 1955. It received very wide'-'distribution. It gave no infor·
mation about who did the work, where the work "as done, or even
the correct title for the dOCUAent. No newsmen asked any of these
relevant questions." 47.
BUIE B:OK scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek, loTiting his memoirs, said:
"Perhaps it is no wonder that Pattelle did its very best to keep
project a secret. Although Flue llook was, according to Penta~:on
press releases, completely unclassified, the Battelle project was
considered top secret. On many occasions I was reminded by Project
Blue Book officers that under no circumstances must the name of the
research organi:ation be mentioned. The report was not published
until 1955 (I '-"3.5 never given a copy) and only about one Jnmdred
"ere distributed on a 'for official use only' basis.
"The Pentagon press releases which subsequently appeared were not
only ambiguous, they were untrue. And this UFO report becomes the
one blight on the record of an otherwise flawless scientific research orgation." 48 .
.-\nother quote, however, defends the ftittelle people. Hynek:" ... little
bla"'e can be laid on the Pattelle group, which "-ent about its business in a
\'ery rigorous, scientific, fashion .•• the procedure used in dealing \iith
these cases was as rigorous as the anecodota nature of the original reports
"uuld al101• •.. " 49, If that is so, what's the problem?
Ex-I!LUE BXlK chief E.J. Ruppelt. ''Worthless?''
Donald 1\eyhoe "IUlted E.J. Ruppelt 's reaction. Contacting the ex- PUJE
BlJK chief, Keyhoe asked:"The Air Force insists that its Special Blue Book
Report •H is proof that UFOs don't exist. l\'hat do you think of this?'' SO.
Ruppelt replied that the:
" ... renort was a shock to me. I was the one that had the" JR-1 system
tried oot. It didn't prove a thing, and I had \oTitten it off as worth·
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less before I left the project ••• also this report was drawn up J.n
1953, yet the Air Force released it as the latest hot dope in
October, 1955." 51.
While Ruppelt either sidestepped, or overlooked, the pro-liFO statistics
in the study, he did talce issie with the military's claim that only a few
reports on file eluded explanaticn, condeming the Air Force's practice of
''weasel wording." 52.
Dr. Pruce Maccabee put it plainly, vriting:"Although nowhere is there a
positive statenent that UFOs don't exist, there are plenty of weak 'proability argunents' that are worded in such a way as to lead the careless
reader to believe that they are conclusive against the reality of UFOs." 53.
Moveover, Dr. Maccabee recognized the tactic of a "congl~ratian explaination" to avoid dealing with individual cases by carefully selecting diverse
saq>ling under the cover of piclcing the ''lllost detailed cases." 54.
Although Dr. Hynek was inclined to give 'fattelle a .clean bill of health,
statistical professor David R. Saunders discovered errors:
" ... not even the fol118.ll.a used for the calculating chi-square was
correst. .And with remarkable regularity, whoever did these statistics combined the catagories so as to minimhe his chances of finding anything significant. Small wonder the canpany remained unnamed." 55.
The damage to the Air Force's anti-UFO position was long-tenn. Every UFO
lecture Stan PTiedman gives (at last count at well over 600 colleges and universities) he lllbs a reference to the Blttelle study to boost his assertion
"UFOs are real." Friedman, in 1981, made the following observation as to how
deadly a mistake the study was to the Air Force and other self-appointed UFO
skeptics:
''The reportlSRI14) isn't even mentioned in the 965 page Condon report or in rmy of the six anti-UFO books that have been published(Z
by Klass, 3 by the late Dr. Donald Menzel, and one by USAF Colonel
Lawrence Tacker). Sheaffer has also told me that it also isn't mentioned in his soon-to-be published debunking book either." 56.
Friedman points out that the well known Condon Peport only covered ll7 UFO
cases in contrast to the 2,199 cases examined in the Special Report 114. He
adds:
"It should be noted that this independent analysis represents the
largest and most comprehensive scientific and official study on flying saucers ever made. lhi.le the data is old, it has never been superceeded. " 57 •
Dr. Leon Davidson, who was instrumental in obtaining tlu! release of the
entire study, went over the BlJE DJK document with a fine tooth comb and
detennined that the principle finding of the study was that :"~ig. 8 shows
that the Unknown sightings constitute 33.3\ of all the object sightings for
which the reliability is considered 'Excellent."' 58. This fact was not
mentioned in the widely publicized SUIIIII8.ry, instead the SUIII!Iary emphasned
the figure of 9\ Unknown cases for the years 1953-1954, and 3\ Unlcnown cases
for 1955 up to the oonth of Hay. A glance at these m.anbers gives the im-
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pression the t.mknowns were an insignificant minority. Dr. Davidson, hawever, discovered that the SUII'IIIary avoided mentioning the per cent of t.mknawns for the 1947-1952 time period ldlich pushes the grand total for
1947-May 1955 up to the 30\ range! 59.
"Flying saucer model."
The declared inability of the study's author(s) to develope a "flying
saucer model," Dr. Davidson considered laughable. The use of only 12 examples was absurd since there were a great number that merited consideration. Those picked included a few "freaks," one-of-a-kind objects. Even
so, the objects illustrated displayed considerable similarity in sane cases,
agreeing with the saucer and cigar-shapes familar to collectors of UFO
stories. Moveover, the art work depicting the 12 cases was suspicious to
Dr. Davidson, the rendering tedmique having a "studied awkwardness" ldlich
seemed to be an attempt to discourage canparisons. Likewise, the placing
of the sketches in a certain sequence, and the inclusion of sane cosmetic
touches unrelated to the infonnation on file, seem deliberately done to
effect the reader's judgement. 60.
Identity of the 12 examples.
In another try to throw off the study's critics, the location of the 12
examples used to develope a "flying saucer model" is not given, only the
date. This hindered the assessing of the accuracy of the case infonnation
presented. Did the drawings shown in the Special Report 114 really reflect
the testimony of the witnesses?
Dr. Davidson was able to identify four:"Case I" is an Indianapolis incident ; "Case II" was reported at Flint , Michigan; "Case I II" was the Sioux
City, Iowa, report; and "Case V" is without a doubt the Otiles-l'lhitted,
Montgomery, Alabama, encOW'lter.
The remaining cases not identified by Dr. Davidson were:"Case VI"
Banning, California; ''Case VII" K-14 airbase, Korea;"Case VIII" Indianapolis, Indiana; "Case X" Rogue River, Oregon; "Case XI" the Adams-Anderson
airliner encounter; and finally "Case XII" the William Squyers encOW'lter
near Pittsburg, Kansas.
Special Report 114 and the "maneuverability factor."
There was a big hole in Special Report 114 and it was the absence of
the "maneuverability factor'' in the UFO characteristic list. That it was
omitted seems astonishing. Cb the other hand, perhaps it was left out
intentionally. The "maneuverability factor" has a history. Eriefly, the
story goes like this. Orders came from the Air Force Directorate of Intelligence during the SI..DIIIIer of 1952 to do a study of reported UFO maneuvers. This study was carried out l.Ulder the direction of the UFO program
Monitor for Air Force HQ, the Pentagon. The man's name was Maj. Dewey J.
Fournet , Jr. According to Maj • Fournet, the study was requested to use as
a weapon against UFO doubters in "certain quarters." That fact alone l.Ulderscores the acknowledged value of the characteristic.
The results of the study were leaked to newspapennan Robert S. Allen
in the Fall of 1952. Allen, ldlose collD!Dl "Inside Washington" treated
the information in a rather sensational manner, tenned the study results
''breath-taking" and claimed that study's author's were convinced by the
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data that UFOs were real objects fran "sources outside this planet."
Allen asserted the Air Force was inhibited from ma.\dng the findings public since they would cause wide spread alarm.
then the January 1953 Robertson UFO panel was convenved, Haj. Fournet
tried his best to introduce the material into the discussions but t.•as
largely i~ored. Since the panel was an e:\ercise in debunking, the re·
ception given Fournet was no surprise and showed that the men on the
panel feared the data. In fact a transcript of the proceedings makes no
mention of the stud)· and substituted language that indicated Fournet's
address to the panel consisted of ''personal conclusions" and talk about
"individual case histories."
Aside fran the attempt to hide the fact that the better a UFO report is,
the more qualified the witness; Dr. Davidson felt the greatest failing of
Special Report 114 was:" ••• the need for the definition of a new factor relating to the maneuvers of the object or objects." 61.
The author(s) of the Battelle study escaped with a rather lame excuse:
" ... at the time that the maneuver factor was determined to be critical, it
was physically impractical to .•• re·evalute the original data. Therefore,
no code for manuverability has been included ... " 62. Dr. Davidson suggested the inclusion of codes for: wobbly flight, pendulum motion, hovering, extreme speeds and speed changes. (~·hoe, no doubt, would have sug·
gested: 90 degree and 180 degree turns)
A falling from scientific grace.

J. Allen Hynek remarked:
"A further falling fran scientific grace can be noted. The report
states: ' ..U 1 records and working papers of this study have been carefully preserved in an orderly fashion suitable for ready reference.'
A few years ago I personally visited Battelle ~lemorial Institute and
asked to see those 'carefully preserved' records. I was told they
had been destroyed. It is hardly good scientific practice to destroy original data, which can easily be presened on microfilm." 63.
"Sidessteps the question."
Hynek attacked the wording in that section of the study which recognized
t:hat ''Unidentifieds" are indeed different fran the "ldentifieds" but that
such data does not indicate a ''technological development." Hynek challen~
ed that position, saying the wording "sidesteps the question." Suppose, he
says, that the data represents something "outside the realm of technological devices 7" 64.
Confused conclusion.

So eager was the study's author(s) to conclude with the .4ir Force's
favorite concl•JSion:if enough data is collected every UFO sighting is explicable ,saue ·confusion was produced that was spotlighted by Dr. Hynek:
'"The following quotation, from the final section of the report ,summarizes its general tone and its conclusions:
"A critical examination of the distributions of the important
characteristics of sightings, plus an intensive study of the
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sightings evaluated as l~NI<NCMN, led to the conclusion that a
combination of factors, principally the reported maneuvers of
the objects and the unavailability of supplemental data such
as aircraft flight plans and balloon launching records, records, resulted in the failure to identify as ICNCtt'N most of
the reports of the objects classified as UNJ(N()INS."
''This conclusion is utterly incredible in view of the results of the
chi-square tests···all six criteria tested showed that it was irrele·
vant whether aircraft flight plans or balloon launching records were
available." 65.
Senator Russell's inexplicable interview.
&sides the "strange conclusion" to Special Report 114, the Russell case
also had a "strange conclusion."
llithin two days of the release of Special Report 114, there was a follow.
up to the reccmnendation made at the October 18th IAC meeting that other
members of the Russell party be interviewed to clearify what was seen in
Russia, the initial report on the incident based solely en the testimony of
Air Attache Hathaway. (h October 27th Senator Russell granted an interview
to Herbert Scoville, Assistant Director of Scientific Intelligence. Guess
what? The senator said he didn't see anything more exciting than s001e odd
blobs of light!
The following is the record of the interview as written by Scoville:
"Len 27 October, (···deleted) 0/SI consultant, and I interviewed (--·deleted) relative to an observation of \DlConventional or
saucer-like aircraft during his visit to Russia,. The following is
a statement of his observation with my ccmnents. (-··deleted) will
submit separately his views on (···deleted) statements but I be·
lieve he is in general agreement with the views stated herein.
"2 •The party was travelling between Paku and Tiflis on a train at
the specific request of (---deleted) who made every attempt to
journey by train when possible. (This tends to refute the theory
that the trip was arranged in order to stage the operation for
(---deleted) benefit. About an hour and one-half out of Biku the
subject, who was not feeling well, was resting in his ct~t~partment
with the lights turned out while the remainder of the !)arty was in
the next canpartment with the lights on. He suddenly noticed a
greenish-yellow ball rising rapidly. He rushed into the next can·
partment stating that he had seen what he thought was a flying sauber. They turned out the lights and looked out the window but saw
nothing and the rest of the party was initially skeptical. However,
suddenly a second ball was noticed rising rapidly and then the other
members of the party were convinced. The second object was initially seen at a mini.rrun altitude of 700 to 800 feet, while the first
object was initially viewed at an even higher altitude. Nothing was
seen on the ground with the exception of a searchlight which was
about one-half to one mile away and appeared to be aimed at a very
law trajectory almost at the train. The subject did not on either
occasion see the fonn of the object, only this glowing ball. No
finn estimate could be made of the size or distance of the ball because there were no reference objects. However, the subject had
the impression that the object could have been as small as a
rocket although no trail was left as it rose. The object gave the
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impression of ldlirling and appeared to follow a single trajectory
with no brealc in its flight pattern. The subject did not see any
lights, only the yellowish glow (this is contrary to statements
of other observers). The searchlight did not appear to be following the object. About five to ten minutes after the sightings
and after the subject had returned to his own canpartment, the
guard came in and pulled down the shades. No lDlUSual attitude
on the part of the guard was noted but it was dark. (This is in
direct contradiction with the original dispatch and the statement of (---deleted).was(·-~leted) was not present(---deleted)
and as a consequence did not have a chance to verify the contents.
"3. (This section deals with a trip to Borodino ldlich does not
have a bearing on 'the UFO sighting I
"4. The testimony of ( ••. deleted) does not in my opinion support
the theory that the Russians have developed saucer-like or unconventional aircraft. It is quite possible that the objects seen
were the exhausts of noi111&1 jet aircraft in a steep climb. The
fact that none were seen on the ground might indicate that the aircraft were in a dive followed by a sharp pull-up in such a way that
nothing was seen until the exhausts were visible to the observers
on the train.
However, it is possible that the aircraft were in·
_deed of the short or almost vertical talce·off variety.
Signed: Herbert Scoville, Jr.
Assistant Director
Scientific lnte lligence." 66,
A copy of this interview was distributed to all lAC ll'll!l'lbers. If we are
to believe this version of the event, there was no cause to be concerned.
No "flying saucers" had been seen! ~o disks fl'a'l Hars or P.ussian super
planes!
This was what Senator Russell felt he could not discuss with
civilian Tom Towers!
hhat goes on here?
Discrepancies •
If the reader has paid attention Wile perusing the different versions
of the ''Russell" case, he would have noticed numerous discrepancies which
we will now examine, as well as making certain camnents.
The ''Russell" case and Special Report 114.
Its easy to see were the "Russell" case was a hot potato for ldlat Donald JCeyhoe lilred to call the "silence group," the ''powers-that-be" that
kept the lid on the UFO mystery. With the debunking Special Report 1114
making headlines, the observation by the Russell party would put any
negative conclusions about UFOs in doubt. Note what Array staff officer
Hathaway said when first approac:hed by U.S. Air Force Attache Lt. Col.
Thomas S. Ryan. Hathmtay declared he had definitely seen sanething:" ...
that we've been told by your people USAF doesn't exist." 67. Col.
Ryan was can:pelled to agree:''The significance of this report re the USAF
project 'Unidentified Flying Cbjects' is remarkable and lends credence to
many 'saucer' reports." 68.
Remarks about the lAC meeting.
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Something is known about the I.AC meeting in question because, as previously stated, the Fl!l representative, a r-tr. !\elnmt, kept notes. Here things
get interesting. First of all, if Mr. Belmont's notes are correct, Mr.
Dulles used an old Intelligence trick and "sl.DIIIIerized" the case, simplifying
the accwnt so lllllch a few key words can smoothly change one's opinion of the
infonnation. Mr. Dulles, according to Mr. Belmont, said the "details are
not clear'' (Col. Ryan's report has many impressive details). Secondly, that
the witnesses "did not state it was a flying saucer, but could not recognize
the type of plane it might have been" (Col. Ryan's report repeatedly states
that the witnesses said the objects were ''TOUI'ld, disc-shaped craft.") Apparently skipping quickly to a consensus that the phenanenon "could have
been a nunber of things, including a helicopter," it was agreed that the
meeting move on to other business and that further questioning of the witnesses be recannended. (This might have been the sm total of consideration
the "Russell" case ever received in an IAC meeting)
Remarks about the Senator's testimony.
Mlen questioned, the Senator tells a story that avoids any indication the
phenanenon observed could have been an unconventional aircraft. Like r.tr.
Dulles, Senator Russell kept the discussion brief, saying only that he had
only seen a "greenish-yellow ball," a blob that rose raopidly, and had viewed
it initially at a high altitude. He also said "nothing was seen on the
ground" with the exception of a "searchlight aimed at a very low trajectory."
(Thus indicating no connection with the blob in the sky). Moreover, the
"glowing ball followed a single trajectory with no break in its flight path."
(Col. Ryan's report clearly states, repelllt2dly, that both UFOs rose vertically and then sped away horizontally)
"A Russian trainman pulled dawn the
window shade five to ten minutes later and displayed no reaction, doing so
because the sun was setting," was another interesting cament by the Senator.
That statement also undennined the secret plane idea. (The Ryan report says
that "after we saw the tw discs, the Soviet trainmen becarte ex~ited, closing
curtains and telling us that we were not allowed to look out of the windows.")
The reader o( these lines may chose to believe that there could· well have
been some confusion about what was seen c:Kttside in the dark slcy(strange shapes
and lights some distance away). but why such mjor discrepancies about what
took place in the train car?
Note that Mr. Scoville surmed up his questioning of Senator Russell by
stating the testimony:" ... does not in my opinion support the theory that the
Russians have developed saucer-like or unconventional aircraft." 69.
Remarks about the CIA version.
The declassified CIA version of the case differs fl'all both the Col. Ryan
report and the Senator's testimony. Py a process of elimination the source
III.ISt have been either the urmamed businessman or the interpreter, Ruben
Efron, although, considering the content, the accwnt may be fictional and
written by a CIA officialt
According to (Mr. Efron?) the"launch point" of the craft seen was a
"large air field"(Col. Ryan's report mentions nothing of the sort and certainly would not have been left aut) The phena!lenon in this (Mr. Efron?)
version was supposed to have been visible initially "on the ground," and
was a "triangular-shaped object" with "three lights." These lights were
"one on each point of the triangle, presumably two wing lights and a tail
light" (Col. Ryan's report says there were just two lights and includes a
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drawing that shows the location '~ithout a doubt and does not matc.'lt the
CIA description. Furthermore, the CIA version says the craft was ejected froPI the launching site at an e.:ttremely fast speed at a H dell'ree
angle. (Col. Ryan's report states the object rose slowly in a "slight
arc just off the vertical.") Also, in the CIA version there is no mention of a shaJTI horizantal move after the object readied the top of its
climb. About the only thing that agrees wit.l! Col. Ryan's report in the
CIA document is the reaction of the trainmen, with the steward pullinJ::
the blinds in spite of protests by the Russell party, whid1 apparently
suited the CIA people since it favored the "secret aircraft" idea. 70.
It is highly suspious that discrepancies in all three \'ersions fully StJ?p'Jrt a particular theory. Hathaway (Ryan): a mysterious disksha!led craft (flying saucer). CIA: A hi~h performance aircraft o" ~sian origin. Senator Russell: Qid lights, possibly of con\'entional origin.
27 O.:tober.
''The number of sightings next year will be tremendous."
When the Chicago Da~ Hews editorialized about the Air Force's recent release of the st
results that "ellploded the saucer myth," the
paper's readers challenged the paper's hasty embrace of a negati\•e view
of the saucer mystery,
lbe reader was tfr. Frank Reid of Chicago who
was an ardent student of the UFO puzzle. He admitted that the leading
proponent (Keyhoe ?) of the "flying saucers are real'' school of thought
had a tendency to aver-dramatize" UFO cases, yet one could not deny that
the writer's data did reflect what was in official files, information
that was hard to refute.
Pringing up the subject of apparent cycles of UFO activitv, Hr. P,eid
wrote that 1951, 1953, and 1955 were "lulls;" while 1950, 1!:152, and 1954
were years of UFO waves, adding:"Jt is obvious that the Air Force is trying to foster a belief that UFOs are hoaxes or secret planes in preparation for the expected increase in sightings next year, an increase that
may be tremendous." 71. (Mr, Reid would not be far wrong)
27 O.:tober.

Whitsett·, North Carolina.

(2:45 and 3:10 p.l'l.)

"Angel l-air?"
A press report says:
"Civil' Defense officials investigated today reports frCI'I an elemtary school principal that he and over a tnmdred pupils "'3tched objects 'like steel balls' dart through the sly yesterday for twentyfive minutes, while 'angel hair' fell among thel'l.
·~.D. Lambeth, Jr., who flew 46 combat l'lissions as an aerial observer in ~rld War II, said he watched the objects throu~h a pair
of binoculars while his students scattered around the school van!
collecting the falling 'an~el hair.'
·
' ·
"He described the material as a light colored whispy stuff, similar to Christmas decoration or cotton cand~·. }.lost of it, he said,
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36 years later, memories of Whitsett UFO
Residents remember 'wispy angel hair' falling
ll;r Jllll WICKER
TIDIH·N•wa
More than 38 :rean hue paued, but
the 111emor;r or a llal11inl UFO ai&htina
In Whluett re111aln1 •• clear 11 the Oc·
Iober al\emoan that the Incident oc•
curred.
•tver;rbod:r ••• ~tared and udled,"
recalll Jenn:r ln&le, a hre·lon& re11dent
ot lhe communtlJ.
She .. ,d aile wu amon1 the acore1 or
people, tncludtnl moat or the student
bod)' at Wlltllell Elemenlar;r School,
who Wtlneurd the unuauel ewenl
•a•m conrincrd we're betnl wl11ted by
ealnle,.llrtel betnJa: I'm aure IOmeUIIn&lrhappenin&." says Dr. H.D. um·
beLls or Elan Collece. who waa pnnctpal
otUJe Whiueu achooltn 1~5 and an
eyewlllleu ta Lhe tllll·uneaplalned tnCt•
denl
LlatbeLh, who later became a ply•
cllolo&lll at Eut Carolina Untwenlly,
Mid he eaw etcht UFO. that "looked
lllte abiDy steel bella" hllh In the a1r
above tile achool Lhat aRemoon.
•1 wu a nawiJator twilh the Air
Force) durlnl World War II." LambeiJI
aald. In hla mthter;r role, he wu alao an
obtener. "I had a pair orblnoculan tn
m:r
cer, and l11ot them and looked at
1
· lhe UFO., .. he ..1c1
At 11M aame lime lhe UF01 were

peuin.; ower Whillell, accorchnt to both
ln&le and Lambelh, a lar&e amount or
"WIIPJ an&elltalr" matter reu around
the achoal area.
"Berore I knew It, one or the chtldren
luted aome or the stu IT,• Lambeth setd.
recalhn1 the chtld 111d it lilted a:alt~
He added that aamplu or the nne nt~t·
tcr, whtch some Jlo!OPIIP thou£ht ••31 3
•~ntbettc tuule libcr, wrrc sl!'nt tu o1
Burhn&ton lndustrtrl lab and t•um
tned.
"The lab people 1a1d the untplca
~~rere a protetn matter and were not anr
ktnd or l)'nlhehc JUbilance known to
man," Lambeth 111d.
He II conwmced there wu a connec·
uon bet-. een lhe rallln&antcl hatr and
the llmullaneous pauinl or the uroa
But there somethtneebe, Lambl!'lh
aaya, that wa1 newer eaplatned. AJ the
UFOa palled, aeweral atudenl.l and
teachen aaw a a mall, aold·bronzc col·
ored ObJect rail tnto a neartl;r wood~d
area. Deapue a aearch. he aatd, the ob·
1ect wu newer l'ound.
The UFO 1nc1denl, which occurred
On :n. 1!1:1:1, resulted tn the school'•
J20 atudenu betnl dllmtsied eatly lllil
•ll,moon, and 1n •~rktwtde pubhctty
that brou&lll a rew tnqumes rram rar·
e•1n countrtu, Lambeth 111tl One or

sigh
tin
--.
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Ule I.U.n lie recelNII . . .

rrom Ule U&llaa Nawr.

La1111MIIl Mid 11e &ook • lot or
ldddlna ror. willie 1\'am l'rlend·
lr tlurptia be mel ac till lliartMr
lbop an4 ac local MI'Yice l&al&ou, but be knew lle'cl ...a
aarael.hlaa unusual OYer Whitaeu. Jnate natd tile, too. ••• Lbe
UF01, u did her 10n Tonr.
who wat lhen a a&udent at the
Khool, an4 two of lulr iRad•
children.
"There wu 10111ettuna lllfl'e•
rlou1 Lhat oca.rntellater,"
Lambeth s.t&d.
A.umple orlhe anJel hair he
had carefl.&lb \wrapped .. nd
placed In hiS W:llllet ror lafelleep&ftl d&Uppe.llred WllltOUt
uplaNUon.
lnJie. a senior cilnen. Uld
lhe UFO D.lpunr wu the onlr
one to occur tn Ute commua1t)',
to her lulowled&e. and Lhe ottIC:C'IS hne not rell&med.
Bul K.:alhy York or Burhni\On
11 not 10 sure.
She s.;ud she and .:a rr.end.
Jacluc Ch.ambcn. saw .:a ttran~
obJC!CI 1ft lhc 1kr between Burt•
1nljlon .:and Wbnseu "one Sun·
dar I!YCninc at1o1.t L~ years
.:110."

Wlulc 1he urs "tome peOple
lll&lhl Lhtnk I'm cn1y. I knoor
wll .. t I saw. and my rru:nd saw
11. wo We were&otnl! en 1-&5
IOw:~rd lturllftJIOI\ when w1r

Mw IL I Mpl cblqtqlbtiW
lnd I trttcl&o PI J1clue 10 •
10 I could PI 1 clo.er look ~
II. but tile WOIIldn'l lad UIC
aotiO 14ok It It and IUib• .
would 10 lwer.·
Allltoulb Ulere have beea
meraul reporll of UFO IIIII"
ln., In Ule Pted:nont-r t.t
re•n. not au "-•• been aa Cenou• aa Ull)' rint 1ppeare·
10 be.
ror:ner ll...lpape·
woman Pal Balli)' ar Snow
C.amp.
"On Jn elec"o~oa ntahltn ~ •
earl)' 18'70t, I lot oC ~O;Ii-!
c01111nl out or lhe courtllo~:~
Gnh.11m lhou(hl Iller were !
1n1 a UFO when somelh1n11
palled 111 Lhe IllY overtlead
8utll1U1'11ed out II WU or.
a plane Ulat htd been nurc
w11h hlhl.l ror some k1nd of:
pramot&on." 1he rKJIIL
Both 8Jdey and A11111anc•
County Sllenlf RlchaN Fl}·t
I.IIY there hava 1110 been a (e
1ftC1den1.11n the i)Ut ua whsr:
wulher balloon• ud 1art1a1•
bap launched by pnnluten
have IM... n llllltakeft ror UF't;1
Bac" 111 lhe l.aur l!ii&Os and
e.:arly oOs. B.allry satel. some
people woullt n:t hpt colore·.
piJsllc 11rt111e ~n,s wuh llo:
11r. place a candle 111 Ute111 a·
aencl them l11ta t~e sky ,... nt;
"n JOII;c:s to I~ t'l raol peop:r
&nto thaniunlthei ~ seen

••r•

CFOs"
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was in two and three inch strips.
"Recently reports of similar 'angel hair' came fran nearby B.Jr·
lington. It was described by sane as spider web.
"Lambeth said he was in the school when sane children called to
him. He said he caught sight of one of the 'steel balls' and
followed it with glasses. 'I called to one of the teachers and
she timed one of them fran directly overhead until it reiJC}led
the horiz.on. It took a minute and a half."' 12.

Another press account adds more detail. A WOI'I31l living near the school,
Mrs. W. T. Newton, said the fibrous stuff resembled:" ••• a long roll of cotton
candy." 13. The substance fell on the school and several surrounding acres.
The schoolchildren had fun collecting what they could, picking up small wisps
here and there.
l:ne kid put sane in his mouth and announced it had a salty
taste. A fiberous smell was given off when a lighted match was applied.
Burlington Industries tested samples and detennined what it was not. It
was not cotton or cellulose, a coomerical synthetic, so it was suggested a
biologist check for a spider origin. A biologist then examined the substance
l'rith a microscope and he found the fibers too even to be bug stuff and it
brothered him when no spiders were discovered in the strands.
'1\brd of the phenanenon reached Capt. ~rray Thornton, Executive Director
of Civil Defense for Greensboro and QJilford Counties. He paid a visit to
the town of Whitsett and questioned the witnesses. The Captain declared:"! 'm
inclined to think that the 'silver balls' were reflections of the sun on
whatever the stuff was at higher altitudes."' 74.
Mr. LaMbeth was unimpressed by the CD chief's remarks. The school prin·
cipal expressed this apinion:"It would ease a person's mind to believe that,
but I'm not convinced it fits all the facts." 75. Furthennore:" ••• the
silver things we saw were moving in all directions and there was ~ardly any
wind or turbulence that would have moved wispy stuff like that. Besides,
the teachers and children said the objects looked too solid to be just re·
flections." 76.
He confirmed what one of the kids claimed, saying salt
may be present in the samples because they burned with a yellow flame. ·
Measuring one of the strands, he detennined its diameter at 1/10,000 of an
inch which was 111.1ch thirm.er than anything ca"'ll.erically made.
"Everybody was scared and excited."
Many years later the local newspaper

did a follow up.

(See article)

28 October.
The champion of the UFOs being spaceships, Donald Keyhoe, had a strong and
predictable reaction to the press release. tloneother than the New York Times
gave Keyhoe a hearing:
- -- --"Donald Xeyhoe, fonner Marine Corps officer who has written several
books on flying saucers, accused the Air Force tonight of a 'deliberate
attempt to conceal facts from the public.'
"Mr. Keyhoe criticiz.es a report issued Tuesday by Secretary of the Air
Force, Donald A. ~rles, which said flying saucers were imaginary and
that only three per cent of this year's sightings were unexplainable.
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"Mr. Keyhoe called the report 'an insult to the hundreds of experienced pilots in the Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps and airlines who
have been secretly reporting saucer encounters at the Air Force's
own request • '
"The author said the Air Force • still carmot explain hundreds of
the most dramatic reports that took place from 1947 to 1955.'
"He challenged the Air Force to deny that amed jets still
' scrambled' to pursue every 'saucer' that can be tracked by radar."

77.
''Wish Secretary ~rles had seen it!"
A brilliant, round, yellow·orange spot of light turned out to be a UFO of
high strangeness, a rating confirmed by a series of impressive maneuvers.
Prinking rapidly, the UFO made high-speed s~re turns, quick accelerations,
abrupt stops, and instantaneous reverses ot uection. The principle witness to this sky show was a Hr. C.H. Marek, who was quoted as saying:"! wish
Secretary ~rles could have seen this UFO; his eyes would have popped!" "8.
28 October.
CSI meeting.
N!.en the group of liFO buffs convened at New York's Steinway Hall on October
28, 1955 Alexander ~Iehane reported to the membership and guests that the organization's IU!search Section, monitoring the news media, had noticed that the
New York newspapers were now giving UFOs very little coverage in spite of the
fact there was no "lull" in liFO sightings in the country.
rt.K. Jessup, author of The Case For The liFO, was the invited speaker for
the evening.
Jessup annCAmCeatliatlienad two other works in pro~ress: T'!le
Expanded Case For The UFO and The IJFCI Annual, 1955. The topic of Jessup's
ii'l.K;""lilWever, d.ea!twltli "PosSililel:J'ngms of""tlie liFO in Space," \olhich was
preceeded by a SO!Ie remarks by Jessup's friend, Mr. Courtland Hastings, who
had a background in astronCI'Iy.
The Jessup speech mirrored what he wrote about at greater length in his
previous writing although during the question and answer period he seems to
have offered a new theory about the "visitors." He told the audience:"As to
their reasons for caning, they may take 'vacations' in the earth's atmosphere, perhaps enjoying the unaccusta!led sensation of our gravitational
field." 79.
"Captured saucer occupants?"
Comnents made that evening by Jessup faithfully reflected what was written
in his books, including his unique suggestion that the saucer pilots were using a "space ark" anchored in space quite close to the earth, a gravitational
n~tral point in space where the pull of the earth, moon, and sun canceled
each other out •
llhen Mr. Jessup was asked his opinion on the a ~ssible government coverup, he said:''We are not getting infonnation from t ..e government, the wire
services, or the press. l~r these conditions, it is possible that there is
truth even in such n.1110rs as that of captured saucer occupants kept alive in
oxygen tanks •"

"0.
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Saucer divorce.
Coral Lorenzen had sane flD'l with sane news fra!l southern California.
Reporting in the November 1955 issue of the ~ Bulletin she wrote:
"In los Angeles, one of the most fabulous 'I Rode A Flying Saucer'
authors was being sued for divorce by his wife, and guess who was
named as correspondent? But of course ---the beauteous red-haired
captain of a saucer with whan he claims to have been keeping COI'Ipany since their earth-shaking ~ting a couple of years ago. What
we'd like to know is this: who wi 11 serve the papers on the saucer
girl, and how will he do it? Will he ride a weather halloon or a
light inversion reflectionT' 81.
Hello spacemen.
a radio-1V-personal engager~ent tour of the far west, John Otto,
the self-styled "interplanetary visitor COOI'ILD'licator," encied ~ in Los
Angeles where he paid a visit to UFO buff ~tL~ P.. Miller who published the
little saucerzine "Saucers." 'Uller encouraged Otto to attertpt another
"l'lessa~e to outer :;pace" like that aired a year hefore over ~ Olicago.
Otto anreed when he learned a couple of broadcasters at JIFI radio, Los
Ange le~; Ben !-hmter and Gordon Sturgi 11, had tried sane "space C<FI!IUllications" and were willing to have saneone help them. Otto was schelduled
for an appearance on the Een Hunter show, Friday, October 28th in the 1 to
5:30 a.m. time slot.
Since the scheme required participation by the radio audience, Otto
wondered if the headlines made by Air Force Secretary ~rles would ruin
the experiment .
After exchanging views on the saucer subject with Otto, the show's host,
Pen Hunter announced:
'~IR. <JITO, .liS YOO ~-1AY KNOW .o\t-'0 AS MANY OF YW LISI'F.!-l'IYG cur ffii:RE
IX' .IISSUP.FDLY mow, I HAVE MA..W TINFS SAID ~AT IJ: THERE WF.RF. A.~
'VISITORS' "ffiAVELLING AROOND Ctrr IN SPACE I~' 'SAIICFJtS' A.~ OlJID
HF..~ ~IY PLEA, TO CCME ON IM AND TALK OVEP. ilffi TRA?-'SlfiTIER TO ~IE
A."'D 1liE LISTENir-Ki AL'DIENCE. TO DATE, TIDJGH, CUR FPlE.'!DS HAVEN'T
ORLIGED." 82.
In response, Otto told the listening audience that at e~ctly 2:00 a.m.
he ~'Ould read a special message to "any spacecraft monitoring the program,"
and at 2: 15 sharp there wi 11 be a 15 second period of silence for the saucer
pilots to reply. Everyone else in I<FI' s regional coverage was asked to hook
a recorder to their radio to catch any possible transmission by spacel'len.
As the second hand hit 2:00 Otto began to speak:
~laking

"aJTER SPACE INHA.BITANI'S·-nUS IS .JH<J.I OITO, I!EN fUNTER AND G<lRIOI
sruRGILL IN 11-IE·sniDIOS OF I<FI, LC5 AJIIGELES, CALIFI»>IA. liE INVITE
YW A."'D nKlSE IN FLYING DISKS, LISTENir-Ki TO nilS PRCGRAM--AND IT IS
UNDERSTOOD THAT YW UNDERSTAND Er-KiLISH--TO srAND BY FOR A HESSAGE
FRCH 1liE FRIENDLY PEOPLE OF F..AR.nl. tiE DESIRE TO C~'ICATE llTni
YOO IF nilS IS Un!IN 1liE SCOPE OF YWR ClffiRENI' OPERATIONAL PlANS.
CUR SINCERITY, ca.JPLED Win! Ya.JR COOPERATICN, WE FEEL SIJR~ WILL OP-
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EN 1HE J:XXJt TO A NEW WAY OF UFE FOR M:, 1HE PEOPLE OF EARilf.
''WE EARHESTLY DESIRE TO JOIN HANDS, Ml'l, TO SUOt A RELATICNSHIP
niAT WIU. BENEFIT MANJCIND niRa.JGHCUT (lJR fNI'IRE PWIET. niERF.FCJU: I
AT EXACTLY 2:15 A.M. CALIFCJOOA EAJmf TIME, WE i"'LL HOlD A 15 SECOND
PERICD CE SILFNCE FCR YaJ TO arr IN AND SPEAK TO US niRaJGH niE KFI
'I'IW&IITIER ••• GMt«: IANDIM: INSTRUcriCIIS IF P<.6SIBLF.. to# EAR11i
LISTENERS PLEASE, IF POSSIBLE, HAINI'AIN CGIPIEI'E SILENCE AND REPORI'
ANrlHIKi YQJ SEE CR HEAR llJRIM: niTS USTENING PERIOD. CAll CR WTE
US HERE AT KFI, HOUno:ll··'ntE BEN HIJNl'ER SJD'" 83.
Inmediately after the 15 second period of silence the switchboard at KFI
was janmed vith calls fran all over the western United States! An amazing
ruober of people imagined sane sort of signal!
Nothing came of the broadcast , although Otto was inclined to judge it
sCIIIe kinl;i of success.
These "'e!'e the innocent days of UFO history. The radio st\Dlt was astonishingly nal:ve if reality is actually represented by the dark psychological drama
of Whitley Strieber' s Camlmion.
29 October. Santa Ana, California. (5:00p.m.)
''Funny pipe."
.AccordiDg to the

~ister:

''A mysterious flying object over Orange County was reponed to Orange
police early yesteniay evening by two Orange men, police said today.
"Reported by Tim Peterson, 25, of 533 Harwood Street, and Ted Peterson, 18, of 288 N. Olive, the object was seen about 5:00p.m.
"It was described as 'long, a large bar or pipe shape; with a ball
underneath, flying at about 5,000 feet in an easterly direction,'
according to the report." 84.
Martian Colonel Blimps?
The ~ Saucer Review reported on the American Leonard Stringfield's
startling mterplanet:'iiY'War'' editorial in the UFO bulletin Orbit, a claim
tdtich gave the English UFO magazine the perfect excuse to cCJ!Iiieilt"on the odd
"alien attack" remarks made by General Douglas McArthur. The Review was
hestitant to indorse Stringfield's view although the magatine ed'itO'rs did
concede thRe had been SCI!Ie "curious incidents." The l::nglish UFO experts
favored sc.e amusing remark& by Desrond Leslie who lamented the Cincinnati
UFO buff's conversion to the Wilkins·Keyhoe ·war-cry crowd. It seems incon·
ceivable to Leslie that the saucers had done so little damage if they were
truely foes of mankind. He suggested that results so far were a ''very poox
bag" Wich proved the General Staff of the Space-nation was inept beyond
belief:
"Could it be that tl\e 'Present lull in UFO activity points to the
fact that all the pr~sent crews have been sent hCI!Ie in disagrace and
are now awaiting Court Martian? Imagine the scene at Stellar G.H.('I.
when the Blimps of the Void go though their canbat reports." 85.
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Avro "saucer" project gets a big play in Aviation 'Jl'eek.

(See article)

30 October. Florida flap.
"Saucer tingles cop."
Sightings in Florida drew :he interest of the U.S. Air Force which sent
investigators to the scene. The public learned this when the l!lilitary' s
vis it was announced by the Oeputy Civil Defense Jlirector of Florida's Marion Comlty, a Mr. Reginald Giles. According to Giles, Air Force officers
questioned both a ~tr. C.F. Bell and a Hr. Sam Verones. '!'ell's story is
the most interesting since he was a policeman and also because he got the
best look at the stnnge object. He, Jll)reover, "felt" something. Pell was
a member of the Williston, Florida, police force and was on patrol 10:15 p.
m. the night of October 30th when a half-doten glowing bodies passed aver
town south to north. 'Jlhen one of the objects occasionally lagged be!'lind,
it put on some speed to catch up with the rest. As officer Jlell watched,
one of the UFOs peeled away fl'OI!I the fonnation and went into a dive. Officer
Pell chased after it in his patrolcar. The UFO was moving so slowly Officer
Bell managed to caught up with it and see its shape and estimate its site.
To his reckoning the strange body was washtub-shaped and about three feet in
diameter. No detail could be seen f~ a distance of 150 yards(a guess of
the distance) but at that range the UFO still was able to effect hil'l, apparently projecting an invisible ray or sane kind of energy that caused a
stinging sensation. At least that was Officer· Fell's ~ression. His unifom became hot and his flesh began to tin~le like that feeling one gets
when there is a loss of blood circul3tion.
':ould this incident be an example of microwave rarliat ion fran IJFOs as
theorized by scientist Jim HcCa:mpbell'? In any case, it was a unique experience for Bell who had a background in aviation, wrking as the chief of
an aircraft crash crew for many years.
The following ni~ht Officer Aell saw a trio of similar objects(at a much
greater distance.)
The best sightings that night were made by others.
Sam Verones, the evening of October 31st, viewed something fran his front
porch at 9:30p.m. A blinding glare lit up Ver.mes' front yard, and when he
went outs ide to detennine the cause, he was able to see that sane sort of
object was directing a spot light at his resident. Whatever it was, it was
screened by a big oak tree but shortly it moved away to illU'Iinate a neighbor's house about 80 yards to the lfest.
UnJcnown to ~!r. Verones there was another witness in the vicinity at the
time, a black gentleman who just happened to driving by at that mcment. This
fellow stopped his car and fled the scene in fright.
Three other people in town C3J'Ie f~rd to claim the sighting of a str~e
powerful light in the night sky high in the air. Che of these three was Levy
County Sheriff H.A. Perkins. At least 15 phone calls were made to the Alachus
Gounty Sheriff's office. 86.
The Bruening investigation.
It seems UFO witnesses can get so fired up after seeing something which
deeply puzzles them they find it Lmpossible to sit back and do nothing.
Writing Leonard Stringfield, A ~tr. J.H. Bruening of Gainesville, Florida,
told of UFO activity in his area the last day of October:
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"Several months ago there was quite a rash of sightings in this
area ... I decided to do a survey of the people who saw the saucers.
The results were interesting both for what we discovered and for
what was not ... To begin, here is what we saw: ~ty wife and I had
just returned heme, the time about 10 p.m.; •. and turned on the
radio. There was a disc jockey show an and the announcer broke in
and said there were flying saucers flying over the station .•• and
we ran into the yard to see them. IIIith us were people fran next
door. Ire stood in the front yard and saw frur ovoid objects flying
north directly overhead ••• then turned and flew south until they were
out of sight." 87.
The sighting mentioned above took place on O:tober 31, 1955, at 10:00
The UFOs were a half dozen red-orange bodies slowly and silently crossing
the sky in an inline fonnation. 12fore they flew out of sight the format ian changed to a vee.
Mr. Bruening added this:
'"The radio station was deluged by calls as was the police station.
The official explanation was that it was a flight of R-35 bombers
refueling at 32,000 feet and there were eight in formation. The
facts warrant sane speculation on this however. The objects were
silent, thus if they were planes they would have been at a high
altitude, yet in appearance they seemed very close and large canpared to aircraft r have seen that were flying high enough to produce no sound." 88.
Deternrlned to discover more about the incident, Mr. Bruening went to a
great deal of trouble:
''The survey was hang led like this: I mailed over a <iozen questiormaires with a self-addressed stamped envelope. Also inclued
was a personal letter explaining the survey. Results: not one
returned. I then had a four inch article in the SlUlrlay local
paper explaining the survey and asking for infonnation. P.esults:
Two phone calls, neither person cooperative. I then had a spot
annOI..Dlcement over each of the three local radio stations over
two days. Results: none. I contacted the police, forest service,
local National Guard. P.esult: 15 questionnaires filled out. The
other questionnaires were filled out by people l contacted in person, total 26. One man was converted from non-belief as result of
sightings, several said the objects were from another planet--as
a rule no one changed opinion.
'There was a great deal of criticism of the people who saw the
saucers. One police officer almost quit the force due to the
ridirule. This social pressure I feel sure caused many people to
deny that they had seen anythlng andcaused the survey to be lUIsatisfactory." 89.
Here is what the the Gainesville

~printed:
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''That Air Force bugaboo--the flying saucers--appeared in Alachua
Cotmty again last night.
"City police and the sheriff's office reported several telephone
calls seeking an explanation on sane low-flying aircraft 'that
were different and made no noise.'
''Old 'lighted objects in the sky' were reported aver the southern section of Gainesville--and were seen by deputies in Williston, Ocala, High Springs, and Gainesville.
"A Florida Highway Patrolman also reported spotting the object
around Baldwin. All the calls were around 10:00 o'clock.
"Air bases in Orlando and Jacksonville reported none of their
aircraft were in this area." 90.

:n

October. Melbourne, Australia.
"Ciunigosh a saucer!"
Meanwhile, downunder, far away fran Florida, the .~tralians were having
their awn mini ·flap. A mysteri.QUS object FasSt:d over downtown Melbourne in
full view of htmdreds of people in the theater district, Collins Street and
Victoria Dock. Belief that the object was a ''real UFC1' was made creditable
when a report c:m1e in of a close-up observation by a motorist in the COtmtry·
side who was startled by a craft right out of a science fiction comic book, a
"flying saucer," sanething huge and black with rays of light coming fran its
tmderside. The thing suddenly rose fran a meadow near the r.eelong higho..-ay.
The motorist was quoted as saying:"! was just passing the new bridge 1o10r1ts, 16
miles fran ~lelbourne, on my way fran GeelOJI!!, when I saw it. It shot up from
behind sane trees in the roadside paddock site of the new \<'estern Subburbs
cemetery with a hissing whine." 91.
"Special Alert."
A "special alert" was announced by the Australian ~ational Airlines and
the Trans-Australian Airlines to maintain a "close watch" for UFOs. 92. The
issuing of this alert was prompted by an encounter on October 31st.
The Air Camlodore slept on.
Stringfield enjoyed writing up the Australian story for an issue of Orbit:
·~ellington to Auckland, New Zealand, October 31, 1955 -·A bright
'flying light' traveling alongside a National Airways DC-3 COApletely
ignored the recent u.s. Air Force statement blacklisting saucers. The
object was seen by the pilot, co-pilot and several of the passengers.
The New Zealand Herald reported the incident as follows, 'The plane
was ji!Totea 6Y capt. W.T. Rainbow:his co-pilot, S.G. Trounce. Rainbow described it as an 'eerie experience' and, 'definitely not a comet
or meteor •.. we see ther1 often on night flights.' The mysterious light
was first seen well behind the aircraft. It was flying along the coast
on a parallel course and gradually overtook the aircraft, flew along·
side it but 15 miles distant for a short period and then disappeared
ahead.
In the five minutes it was in view it traveled fran Waitara 'to
the Waikato River mouth, a distance of about 7Z air miles. 'It was
just above a layer of cloud and we could see it traveling against the
white mass,' said Rainbow. 'The ni~ht was clear and visibility ex-

cellent.' The light l-Ias fluctuating in in tens it~· and c."anging frC!'I
red to vell011 and oran~e. A call to flight control in \'ell in~ton
confi~ that there were no aircraft in the area, but the speed of
the object, estimated at 850 mph, ruled out aircraft.
"During the investigation, it turned out that the air traffic control officer at Hobsonville was also on the l'~.A.C. plane, and he
too, had observed the object. The officer, Hr. A.R. Tuckett, a
pilot with Z,SOO hours in his flying log, said the object appearerl
'orange-red at first, then it turned steel blue.' It 1'10\'ed away
quickly and disa!l::>eared in a I'KI'Ient. 'In all JIIY flyinP, I 1 Ve never
seen anything like it,' he said." 93.
The sleeping Cooanodore. The story continues:
"It turned out that .o\ir Coirrlodore R.J. Colten was aboard the N.A.C.
airliner--fast asleep! Concerned, the !Joyal l'!ew Zealand .o\ir Force
called on the Commodore as a star witness in a top-level inquiry.
Said he, 1 I was asleep when the pilot, Capt, P.ainbow shook Pie awake.
He told me he had seen sanethin~ strange. I looked out ... and told
hiP! it was a planet--and pi"Omptly went back to sleep. 1 The Air Canmodore slept on. to.'hen he landed he checked with references and de·
cided positively that what he saw was Venus low down on the horizon.
In the meantiJtle, however, the Minister in charge of Civil Aviation,
Hr. Shand, had ordered an inquiry, while the acting·Hinister of Defense, P.lr. Halstead, instructed that the Air Force cooperate.
''The Herald, November 7th reported:' ••. the Air Force intelligence
office~e spent hours probing reports and their only conclusion
so far is that the object was not the pl3llet Venus. Hot only had
Venus retired for the night attlie time of the sighting--even taking
into account the height of the plane(8,~00 ft.)--hut low cloud on
the horizm would also have obscured her for minutes before that."

94.
Stringfield was able to add this to the New Zealand story:
"Harold H. Fulton of C.S.I.(Civilian Saucer Intelligence), New Zealand •• (vrote a letter)following a phone interview with Capt. Rainbow
that said when the Camlodore was infomed of the fast·I!IOVing light he
took one quick look and said, 'probably a planet,' then sat down and
refused to look further··even when told of the light's progess!'' 9S.
Two days later the ~ Zealand ~ revealed:
"Two men fishin~ on the upper reaches of the RaJ:!l3ll Harbor late ~ton:
day night claiPied to have sighted a rrysterious light ho\·ering close
to an aircraft that passed over them .•• Il'l'lediately, th~· noticed a
bright white light waving from side to side around the aircraft and
keeping pace with it." 96.
31 October. "End of the saucers 'r'
The big UFO flap e\·identl~· l'leant nothing to the Springfit>ld, Ohio, ne~;s
paper The Sun. In an editorial on C\:toher 31st, "End of the Saucers," the
Air Force study results, which decl.tred that thousands of ~·e,oitn~s reports can be brushed aside as unsubst.lJltiated, was the last ~oord 0:1 the
UFO mystery. That 1;as surcl~· an insult to l'l:m~· people in C'hio.
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For people like Dan Fry, George Adamski, and TlUII3ll Bethurun; the study
had almost no effect since they drew strength fran "civilian UFO experts"
like Donald Keyhoe and his latest book, The !!Y!!!B Saucer carpi racy. Cl>served magazine writer Lyman Gaylord:''Totne saucentes, su stamps of objectivity are manna fran heaven. lecturers and writers on flying saucers
lend an air of respectability to their words with quotes fran the recognized
authorities." 97.
Gaylord was especially shocked to learn that James Rigberg's little
saucerzine issued fran the man's Flying Saucer News Store on New York's
Third Averwe, which printed a lot of the contactee nonsense, had a citywide
circulation of 2,000! 98.
1 November. Ocala, Florida.
The flap in Florida spilled over into the month of November:
''Dozens of flying saucers have been seen in this area for the past
two nights. Closest-look was by A.H. Perkins, Levy County Deputy
Sheriff, who said:
"'You couldn't tell what it was --just a bright light. It was awful
bright. IUt there wasn't any scnmd.
"'First I thought it was stars falling, but then it went dawn and
up, levelled off, picked up speed and slowed dawn. No star does that.
A couple stopped where I had got out of my car to watch and they said
they saw the objects all the way fran Perry." 99.
"Now we can explain them?"
On November 2nd the New York Herald-Tribtme showed it had more smarts than
its cross town rival, the Times, by not &nng fooled by all the "saucer-plane"
talk. It cut through all the smoke and asked how the Avro craft was suppose
to explain all the UFO reports before 1955?
The nationally syndicated colUIIDlist David Lawrence(based in Washington) had
an answer for the Herald-Tribtme. Lawrence pushed hard for the conventional
saucer-plane idea,asne d1d back in April 1950. (See newsclipping) Was he
doing this at the urging of the Pentagon as part of a propaganda war with the
Kremlin?
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The FI!I continued its unusual interest in the Senator Russell's Russian
UFO sighting. (See FBI document) Note how the Pureau's inquiry teroed in
on the question of a "radically new type of aircraft" versus sanething
conventional. Perhaps the best qualified witness , Co lone 1 Hathaway, is
credited with saying the:" .•. object did not resenble any aircraft, rocket,
or missile he had ever seen." 100. Of special interest to the student of
the UFO problem is that the subsequent investigation re·afirmed that sanething extraordinary was observed but nothing to prove the witnesses were
not witnessing a pair of "scout ships fran Mars."
The reader should also note the last portion of the document where it makes
clear that the CIA, as the superior agency, was calling the tune and did not
want the FBI to believe the Russians had a "saucer-plane" (which mhht put
Hoover's boys back into the UFO investigative business)
November. (Exact day not known)
The "thing'' paced the Thai airliner for an hour before it suddenly disappeared. Both the alrcrew and passengers watched as the glowing object pulsated and moved along in an odd up and down motion. The airliner p.lot
radioed ahead to the Thailand Air Traffic control center to check on the
possibility of other aircraft being in the area. He received a negative
a.rtSlrer. ~thing else was s~.~pposed to be flying in that airlane. 101.
Karachi, Pakistan.
Early November. A Reuters news dispatch said:
"Bluish, diminutive saucers, about six inches in dial'leter, were
sighted one night recently aver Tejgaon Airport in FBSt Pakistan,
the Karachi Morning News reported.
"F.ngineers of the Pakistan International Airlines and airport
meteorologists said the tiny saucers were traveling at 'roughly
1,000 miles an hour' at a height of about 1,500 feet.
"Two saucers were seen for a total of 17 minutes, the newspaper
said, and lit up the whole airport area.'" 102.
5 November. Cleveland, Ohio. (6:00 -.6:30p.m.)
The pastor of Grace Lutheran Church in Cleveland, Rev. Kenneth R. Hoffman,
and his wife, spotted a big elliptical object with brightly lit square-shaped
"windows" about sundown on Novenber 5th. The liFO was seen fran a moving auto
as the Hofmans were travelling to the Cleveland-Hopkins airport. The UFO
was soaring in an arc, and when it reached a posit ion above lee Road, it
halted its forward progress and stood still. The Hofmans, curious about the
object, pulled over to observe the strange phenanenon, parking on the south
side of Shaker Boulevard. The pastor and his wife counted eight glowing
squares which sent out so much light they nearly obscured the darker ovalshaped body of the craft. It must have been sQIIe sort of craft although an_
oddly designed one. It resenbled two huge saucers rilrl·to-rilrt and appeared to
be made of a pearly-colored aluminum.
This mysterious craft seemed to be about 500 feet above the Van Aken-Lee
intersection. Using points on the ground to estimate the object's site, the
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UFO was assumed to be approxiJIIately 100 feet in diameter.
Mrs. fbffman was
quoted as saying:
"The windows were clearly defined as were the dark spaces between
them. lie estimated that each window !lUSt have been at least eight
by ten feet in site 'With a two foot space between thE!II. An intensely white glow or beam of light shone steadily downward f:rcm each
window at about a 45 degree angle. The light rays were so bright
that we could see the air dust in them." lOl.
Fasinated. after about ten minutes of watching the hovering object. the
Hoffmans started their car and tried to approach closer. They were about
a half mile away when they started out. but the UFO inmediately began to
JII:JVe away as the Hoffmans' car crossed Femway Road. The UFO soundlessly
and slowly shifted west and soon the tops of the trees screened it from
further viewing.
The Lutheran pastor felt it unwise to make public his sight.uig at the time
since to do so would have undesirable repercussions. 104.
6 November. New Zealand again.
"~ite uncanny."
In a clear sky it came roaring at great speed over the New Zealand
countryside, fran !Curn.:ra to Greymouth. before finally plunging into a bank
of clouds that hung over the Southern Alps.
l'itneeses swore that the thing was de~initely not a jet plane, but an odd
liJIIinOUS cylindrical body.
IJillressed by the loud roar, one resident of Kumo.ra observed the UFO with
binoculars and confinned the cylindrical shape of the UFO.
This was the second time that day that a strange object !ofaS reported in
the area. A "long" object with four glowing windows sped over the town of
Avondale and then into SOI'Ie clouds. A taxi driver. D.W. Paul. said the UFO
was silent and the "windows" very noticeable because they:" ... were I!DJch bigger than BI1Y I have seen on an aircraft." 105. The sight. he told the
press. was "quite uncanny."
7 November.

Time and Special Report fl4.

(See article)

Eventually Frank Edwards and other newsmen wised up. Edwards wrote:
"One of the early features of the U.S. censorship and propaganda programs in the UFO field was the hinting that they were 'probably' sane
secret device with which the U.S. was experimenting. The oft-mentioned 'secret saucer' project at the AVRO plant in Canada was such a maneuver. It worked rather well for several years until it occurred to
newsmen that this was probably the most widely advertised 'secret' of
the century. Each year the Ai.r Force would drag out its 'artist's
conception' of this alleged secret and send it out to be published and
discussed.
"It is not su-rprising that ~sia has tried the same stunt; but 'What
is surprising is that they waiting so long and did it so badly.
"OJr own mythical 1955 'secret saucer' fittled in 1959 and upon exposure turned out to be nothing more than a huge ducted fan, of high
cost and low perfonnance." 106.
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8 November.

Lexington, N.C.

The chief observer of the Lexington GOC post, Jack Swain, released in·
fonnation regarding eight UFOs sighted by vollUlteers Wlder his direction.
The objects were TOWld, shiny, and were "the size of an orange"(\olhich no
doubt meanth at ann's length). 107.
8·9 November. At sea near the Azores.
Captain H.G. HacGregor of the ste31'1Ship S.S. Matheran logged the fol·
lowing:
-"November 8th. '55.

2130 Hrs, Pos 35 38'N 14 17'W.
Co. Z66(t), Spd 13 Kts.
"Phenanena witnessed by ( ••• deleted by military censors) and ( .••
deleted by Ailitary censors).
"( •.. deleted by military censors) at the wheel:· 'Bright yellow
light in air approx. 150 ft. high, which cast a circular pool of
light, on the water. It approached vessel to within 3 cables,
fran a S 'ly direction, and remained stationary for 30 sees. s·rg
4 Pts.

"Contact attempted with Aldis lamp. Bright light directed at
ship and moved away in a W'ly direction.
NO elGINE NOISE DEIT::C!t.D 1liR<lJCinn'.
'~ember

9th.

'55.

2115 Hrs, Pos 35 l6'N ZO 44'W
266(t), Spd 13 Kts.
"Again yellow light observed by Third OHicer, at approx 10
degrees alt. 2Pts. for'd of star'd be!IPI. Light remained visible and stationary for 15 minutes. In this case, lhht was
seen by Master for 30 sees, before disappearing.

Co.

"Weather in both cases was calm, Fine, and Clear with long
moderate WNW'ly swell." 108,
The Air Force gets Ledwith's Hopkinsville notes.
The questioning of the Suttons by Andrew P. Ledwith resulted in the best
record of the "little men invasion" of Kentucky back on August 21st. If
the military was really interested UFOs ,as men like Donald Keyhoe claimed,
its obvious they would love to get their hands on the Ledwith notes, yet
with Special Report 114 explaining everything as pure nonsense it would
mean obtaining the paperwrk by some round-a-about way, and that's what
happened.
It was BUJE BOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek who managed the feat and he
claims that the ocOJrrence was ''purely fortuitous" although the odds of that
seem astronomical.
Mmths after the Hopkinsville furor (November?) Dr.
Hynek was engaged in a large satellite tracking progTam which was to go line
within a year or so after the planned launch of a small artificial moon.
This required sensitive timing mechanisms that called for electronic tech·
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mcuns. Q\e of those men employed by Hynek was Ledwith, fonnerly of radio
station lfiOP Hopkinsville.
It wasn't long before Hynek's advisor job with
ruJE lOOK became known to Ledwith wo was talked out of affidavits and
little men drawings,although he must have felt he was doing his patriotic
duty. 109.
9 November. Philadelphia, Pa.
V·fotmation, A-formation.

(6:08p.m.)

While newspaper editors were taking the word of the Air Force in its
national UFO Sl!lear campaign, there were sane newsmen in Philadelphia on
the 9th of November that were not so convinced "there was nothing there."
Photo journalists on the staff of the Philadelphia I!lquirer and the Philadelphia &lUetin were among a group of witnesses asa V·fomation of round,
silent, Sllvery·white objects flew overhead. khite in sight, the V-for·
mation shifted to an A-fonnation. 110.
9 November. ~tessini, Greece. (6:30a.m.)
A deep hamming sound ~tartled two Greek men out hunting in the countryside near Messini. 'J"..e onset of the noise was followed by a brilliant
light with Slm·like intensity that lit up the -area. The source was a
large saucer-like body stationary in the sky overhead. The disc ship had
a big window edged with a grille-like structure.
Terrorified, the wit·
nesses watched the UFO as it moved to a position above sane nearby hills
where i·: hovered in the air for a Is hour. The thing then went dark and be·
gan to t·isplay pulsating lights. Eventually it flew away. 111.
11 N.:vember. Wilbert B. Smith.
The Canadian in charge of Project MAGlF.T, telecOI!I!DJllication division,
Canadian Department of Transport; Wilbert 1!. Smith, told the Canadian l'ress
News Service that there was a 95\ probability UFOs existed and a 60\ probability UFOs came fran outer space. The Canadian newspaper Toronto Daily
Star remarked:
" ••• it is generally agreed that the average layman would conclude
fran the more dramatic sighting reports that flying saucers do in·
deed exist.
"Q\e of the Canadian sightings, for example, took place over an
airport at night. Several persons saw a disc-like object !'lOVing
at low altitude over the field at about 60 l'liles an hour. A
searchlight caught the object in its beam for a manent at which
point it zipped skyward at an incredible speed. Sightings of this
ldnd, it is believed. are by no means rare ... " llZ.
11 November.
Miami Shores, Florida.
''The children started screaming."
·The flap in Florida conti.Iwed with a series of events the evening of the
11th:
"Twelve persons in Miami Shores reported seeing a flying saucer
hover near Biscayne BayonNE 94th Street last night.
"First to sight the saucer was Lucien Brown, 1065 NE 94th Street,
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'It was a little after midnight and my wife and I heard this sirenlike sOlUld,' Brown said. 'It kept getting louder and finally I went
outside to see what it was.
"'There about 300 yards up, was this saucer, sort of oblong-shaped
and with a weird green light caning out of it. It seemed to bob up
and down a while and then went out over the bay. '
"Brown called his neighbor, Dr. Lynn Whelchel, 1008 t-!E 94th Street,
to tell him about it and Whelchel thought it was a joke and went back
to bed.
"About half an hour later, however, the doctor said, his wife and
two children were awakened by the same noise. They rushed out of
the house and there was the saucer. The children started screaming 'Whelchel said, and his wife started crying.
"Asked if the ship might have been an experimental one similar
to those revealed by the Air Force recently, Whelchel and Brown
said definitely not.
"'It wasn't that shape and you could tell fran the £urotv light
it PUSt have been smething fran outer space,' the doctor declared.
"llhelchel said the saucer was also seen by two other neighbors
who live on NE 93rd Street. Another Miami Shores resident,
Richard Darnell, 1125 NE 93rd Street, said he didn't know the
Whelchels or the Browns, but he saw the thing too arot.md the
same time. He said he was reading when he heard a whistling
SOlUld, went outside and saw a 'green-like saucer.' He said about
six of his neighbors also witnessed the sight.
"Edward Mitchell, a calculator machine saleSI!Ian, ll23 t-IE 93rd
Street, said he and his two children saw the saucer around 12:45
a.m. They gave a description similar to Whelchel's and Brown's.
'"The Marine Corps Station said it knew of no saucers or any
other type of lDlusual planes that might have been in that area."
113.
14 November.
Galloway, Scotland.

(7:30p.m.)

An ex-wartime RAF veteran, flaurice BTazier, joined the F.nglish Forest
Commission after Wlii. In 1955 he was 32 years old and had no idea he
would ever have a UFO experience.
The evening of November 14th Prazier was driving alone through the
bleak Galloway hill district on a road often called the most desolate
stretch of blacktop in all of Scotland. The SlDl had set and darkness enveloped Brazier's car.
Up ahead a low rise marked the way. Just below its crest was an area
of light. "Another car is caning," thought Prazier. Bllt as Brazier
closed the distance, he could see that the light was actually caning fran
an elliptical body about 60 feet in diameter. The "douhle saucer-shaped"
object, as the man discribed it, displayed a series of blue lights arolDld
its midsection, or rim area, that shifted position which showed the ob--
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ject was revolving clockwise; but Brazier didn't have much time to think
about that since the UFO was only 40 feet high and in a shallow dive
heading right at him! Pulling over and quickly leaping out of his car,
Erazier saw, to his great relief, that the clam: shaped craft banlced at the
last second, veering off and speeding away. At the same mcmen.t a "click·
ing" noise cwld be heard.
People would later scoff at the story, except for Brazier's wife liho re·
membered her husband's fear and pale face When he arrived home after the
encounter. Other than the wife, a H. McWilliam, who owned a garage in New
Galloway, could have backed up Frazier to sane degree since he saw a "speeding red globle" the same night. Better still, another Forestry worker,
stationed at DalmacallUD, told the press he saw sanething that "took off"
fran a hill in the area, sanething that was "weird-looking." ll4.
A Scots "saucer expert" had an odd theory about the case which he shared
with the london ~ly Mail. Unforttmately he seems to be another "armchair''
chair'' authority o chifiiTt do field investigations. (See newsclipping)

The affair in Scotland may have triggered reports from Scarborough and
Cambridge. At the latter location a group of youths said they saw a hugh,
J'OlD'ld-shaped, hulming object spinning in the air and giving off a white
glow.
In Scarborcugh, Mr. H.S. Deburgh, out walking his dog, said a golden
object immersed in a red-colored halo of light sped across the clear evening sky, veered, and then dwindled to a small spot of light as it raced
away. US.
20 November.
George Adamski's latest book, Inside The ~ace Shd\s, was roasted by
writer Nlrren Hall on the third aiUii'Versary ortlie
iforian' s alledged
historic contact. (See article)
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An ama~~~ as_tronomer insists he's_ met Martians: VenusuUU"and Satumians·· ·

He says he went to outer -space
Bv 'VARREN HALL
dlirinl
ot metiOft
It.,.._,.atarud
all

October 9, l!NII.
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Ina: to count ttw nwnbn' oC
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howrinl a._. a
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a.-t Palomar and San
Oo"'CQ. CabiDmiL Wllftl It
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uau betllad. he> _ , ID
and tunMd oa the ...u.a. A _ . llrclildQal npal'bd that ~ , ~- ha4 the
same thin&.
n. retll ol Uw world -~ on IPOitU~C -..
ldmtifoable objefta in the ally 111 111&11)' placn &Del
In r;rat praluaiDn but Geor!le did much ,.._ than
that. An:rone who earn to believe 1 - boolu lw
hu wrllll'll wtll dltcover that he not only l'!ltablbhed 0111\taet with YIIIIOra 11"11111 otbtr world~ but
-nt rldini In •-.t &htp" lb'U~C aa~n up to
a mother stup. whlcft laundlea aauorn llu a IIIII
r!vin1 birth to ita )"OWIJ.
Furthe~. he hu pic:turft whkh he aaya
provide dttinite proof of has clauna.
If 11 Ia any comfort, Adamski"s belle\"en can be
a .... trrd that thP call..... 11"11111 OUIPr spa~ a~ people
just like ounelva. only c:onalderabl7 amarttr and
beller loolcing. 1"hey from the other pia-.
ot IRir IIOiar system. which have a aon of inter•
piuetary United Nations to direct ..au affaln.
We h.ove been ..uluded ao far beca.ae - aft qulla
bulcward and loave such a stupid way ol wanlinl
to lllht another all the lima.
1'1one ~IP ha'-e been look•nr lU O'W!r for
centuries, oil and on. and they an back qai11 lor
a ll)eelllc l"'tUUOI. Adanulcl aa}'1 Seenu the Earth
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''Magnificent green aerolite."

North Jeney UFO Club.
Healthy skepticism of the military's
pronouncertents spawns another UFO group •
A New Jeney newspaper reported:
''The North Jersey UFO Club, an oTganization ass~ling material on flying
saucers, named a three-man central
governing cannittee today.
''Members elected to the ccnnittee
were William J. ~lson, Lee R. MJnick,
and Edward G. Collen." 116.

The Little Listening Post.
Another organizational effort(of future significance)was the appearance
on the saucer scene of a band of peo>le based in Washington !>.C. wnich
issued a newsletter called The Little Us ten ing Post mailed everv few
weeks at four issues for a a:o!lar' a pu!5'Ii'Cationtfiit covered a variety of
subjects including UFOs.
UFOs and the U.S. Navy.
The Navy's interest in the UFO mystery, as far as we know, dates fra!l
April' 1952' when the then Secretary of the Navy' nan Kirlball, saw Sa!le
UFOs while on a flight to Hawaii. l<hen the Seaetary received an unsatisfactory response fran the Air Force when he filed a report of the incident,
he ordered the establishment of a Navy UFO investigation effort.
Uttle is known of the Navy's UFO work, aside fran its 1952 study of
the Tremonton UFO fi~ which produced different results from the Air
FoTCe's, the ~avy experts backing a pro·UFO conclusion.
It's possible restrictions were placed on the Navy's role after CIA
maneuvers in late 1952 since not IID.lch about the Navy's activities in the
field are known to civilian UFO researchers, in any case, the history of
the Navy's involvement, such as it was, has certainly been unusual. There
was the 1954 "Affa of Uranus" episode and its follow-up 1959 "trance r.DI!lmunic:ation," finally the incredible allegations 30 yeaTS later of &lb Lazar
that the Navy actually had UFO hardware and was attempting to back engineer
spacecraft.
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The strange annotated book.
In keeping with the Navy's bizarre record, during the sunmer of 1955 an
annotated copy of M. K. Jessup's book The case For The UFO was mailed to
Admiral N. Furth, Otief, Office of NaVar ReSearcn,'"llisliiiigton 1).C. The
package was postmarked Seminole, Texas.
Apparently the book never reached the Admiral and it ended up in the
in-basket of Hajor Darrell L. Ritter, U.S.M.C. ,Aeronautical Project Office
in CJIIR. Of those in GIR, apparently only t1o'O men took an interest in the
book. Che was Captain Sidney Sherby and the other was Ca!mander George "'·
Hoover, Special Projects Officer. 'Ibese two officers went to the trouble
and expense of reproducing 25 copies, plastic bound !PsXll size, editions
turned out on a small press at Varo, an electronic manufacturing ~any
in the town of Garland Texas. ll7 .
This publishing effort was

~

an official Navy project.

Scattered throughout the pages of Jessup's book were notations and under·
linings by "three different perscns•'\odto used the code names 'Mr.A," '!tr. B,"
and a "Jemi." The writings have been surmarized thuslyby Riley Crabb:
·~ notes refer to two types of people living in space. Specifi·
ca11y the 'stastis neutral' and the undersea are mentioned as
habitats. They seem to live in both interchangeably. The build·
ing of undersea cities is mentioned. f.Jany different kinds of ships
are used as transportation. These two peoples, races or whatever
they may be called, are referred to, over and over again. They are
called L.p.t' s and S~l' s. The L-M' s seem to be peaceful; the 5-H' s
are not. It seems that the annotations are inclined toward the L-+1' s
as they speak more kindly of them than the 5-M' s.
,
"Tenns such as: mothership, hane-ship, Great ar!<, great bombannent,
great r~turn, great war, little-men, force·fields, deep freezes, unsea buildmg, measure markers, scout ships, magnetic and gravity
fields, sheets of diamond, cosmic rays, force cutters, undersea explorers, inlay WOTk, clear-talk, telepathin:::, burning 'coat,' node-;,
vortice, magnetic 'net,' and many others are used quite naturally by
these men. They explain how, why, and what happens to people, ships,
and planes that have disappl"ared. They explain the origin of odd
storms and clouds, objects falling fraJI the sky, strange marks and
footprints, and other things which we have not solved." 118.
The Varo copies circulated within the military and eventually civilian
UFOlogists got wind of it. The director of The Little Listening Post, ~trs.
Walton Colcord John,may have been the first todo so. She telephOiii<f Gray
Barker about the nanored book and assuned it had official sanction. The
Varo edition surfaced publicly when Navy aUthorities simply gave one copy
to Jessup one day. Jessup looked it over and came to the conclusion the
underscoring and scribbles were utterly ridiculous. Crabb noted:
"l'hy had they gone to so much trouble, and evidently spent a lot
of money, too, on this deal'? That was what ran through Morris'
mind. I suppose he never did find out." 119 •
Jessup's co-operative Navy contact gave no reason for the Varo edition
but there were many civilian UFO researchers that read plenty of meaning into the reproduction of the annotated volumne.
Eventually UFO researcher
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Kevin Randle ''ho detennined the annotations were nonsense, a hoa_"'( bv a
fellow bv the name of Carlos Allende. ~lr. Allende "-45 saiC to ha\·e· admitted the hoax to J~ Lorenzen of the APRO organization. 120.
One wonders if the fabulous clail'ls of the rumored "Special Report 1 13,"
the top secret "l'llss mg" report m the series, ever proves -::o exist, perhaps there ~-o·as a reason for officers Sherby and Hoover to ~al<e the \'aro
edition widelv available. There is some s~ilaritv to the info~ation in
the supposed Special Report '13.
·
20 November.

The "Coanda effect."
A

le~ter

to the editor of the New York Herald-Tribune

~tated:

------Avro Ltd., of Canada, has a con-

"The recent USAF announcement that
tract to build \ihat looks like a 'flying saucer' overlo'JJ.:ed one verv
interesting characteristic of this aircraft, related to the 'Coanrla·
Effect,' on whi~ its operation is based. This was described on pp.
456-465 of the 'Proceedings of the Fifth International Congress for
Applied ~lechaniCS I (J.p. aen""1fartoglUl01f.tleters:ealtnrs: """JOJUiWil~ SOns, N.Y. 1939). Ole significant application of the Coanda
nozzle was its use as a motorcycle engine muffler or silencer.
"Not only did it silence the exhaust, but the bade pressue was less
than when the 111.1ffler was used.
"Tiais indicates that the Avro saucer will probably be Te'larkably
silent in operation. This feature is a further example of the astounding prescience of the great number of saucer obsen·ers who,
since 1947, have predicted the shape and perfonnance of the Avro
craft, and have also almost invariably r~rked on the anazin~ silence
lence of 'saucer' in flight.
Leon Jlavidson
t.'hi te Plains, N.Y." lZl.
21 t-Jovember.

Jersey City, New Jersey.

"Orange rectangle."
The newly established New Jersey UFO group had a case to investigate in
only a matter of days.
According to the ne\~paper ~Journal:
"A ne\~ :tnde to flying saucers is given by Ralph Oel Pi:mo, 16,
of 66 \".ln·erly Street, Jersey City, a fTlember of the Ch·il Air Patrol
at Carlstadt.
"The fldnr, saucer which Del Piano, fh·e other me!'lhers of the C.\P
and a Route 46 sen·ice station attendant saw, ~hile a tire on their
car was l,eing rt'r-:tired ~fonday ni~ht, 1~as not rotmrl, as t!!e classical
flying saucers, hut rectangular.
"The fh·m!! ande, 1;h1ch dm>ed orange, \>as in the sout!':east s!o.:y,
about fh·e fTlilt's from .Journal Square, Del Piano said." 1~~.
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23 November.

Spirit Lake, Iowa.

(5:45p.m.)

A press account said:
''Two GOC members pn duty about a mile west of Spirit Lake reported
seeing a brilliant object hovering in the area for about 20 minutes.
Earl Rose, a state fisheries biologist, and Gay Orr, superintendent
of schools, said they noticed the object about 5:45p.m. half a mile
fran their post, after they heard a 'Dillti-motor sound' aver an
amplifying pickup system. Rose said the object appeared to be at an
elevation of about 750 feet, moving in an erratic southwesterly direction. They followed the 'thing' with binoculars as it moved forward, went up and dawn, then hovered over Center Lake abrut 10 minutes. Rose said the two felt certain it wasn't a balloon because
its lighting changed £Tom white to bluish-lilhite, green and red and
it was maving against the wind." 123.
25 November. La Veta, Colorado. ao:30 a.m.)
The Honorable Sam T. Taylor, DeiOOcratic Floor Leader, Colorado State
Senate. "Greenish"!b~ue phantan." {See ail doo.Jment)
Keyhoe' s book published. eiee advertisement)
"Fall of the Ranan Bnpire?''
A review of Keyhoe' s work by APRO' s Coral IDrenzen was extravagant to
Mrs. IDrenzen personally endorsed Keyhoe's methods and
approach, disclosing she had enjoyed a very interesting and fruitful
association with the UFO author. She highly praised The fl>'!!!$ Saucer
~~P~~cylllhich cited suppressed UFO reports and bareiT tneory iailcli
rovea:l)eyond doubt" a UFO cover-up by the U.S. Air Fol"Ce.

put it mildly.

In a sunmation of her review Mrs. lDrenzen pulled out all the st""s:
""If all the superlatives known to the artisans of literary ·review
were to be employed in favor of The !!>'!!:!$ Saucer Ccrnsp~ I feel
they would be insufficient for the portent ortlii'sDOOklSbeyond
mere words. 1-e may well find sane day that it has had mre profOlD\d effect on the lives of the people of the world than the reformation or the fall of the Ranan Bnpire." 124.
Ulber Smith's "mental collapse."
Another COIII!Mmt an Keyhoe's latest book Cal!le fran Canada's Wilber Smith
lllho had not corresponded with the t-taj or for sane time. Wli le working on
project ~IAGrJET, Smith had been quite active in UFO research, consulting
with his M!erican friend often. Keyhoe thought highly of Smith's opinion
and the Canadian's official position in that northern nation's government
so this letter was an unpleasant surprise. CUt of the blue in Jlecember
1955 Keyhoe received this cOII'IIl.ll"'ication fran his Canadian friend:
"As you are no doubt aware, I refrained from writing to you during
the time that your latest book was under preparation. This black·
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out was not at the request of the Canadian Government, who no
longer have anything to do with the saucer research, but at the
request of the saucer people themselves. Certain officials in
my govenunent are aware of my contact with these people and are
willing to let ~ play it my way. I am convinced that this will
be in the best interests of the human race. I have learned a
greatddeal, but I am as a small child attempting to assimilate a
college course. Ielieve me, I have been shown glimpses of a
philosophy and technology alm:lst beyond comprehension. Nor am I
alone, as there are quite a few people who have gained the confidence of these beings and are being instructed. I received a
copy of your book from the publisher and, after reading it. sent
a short review, a copy of which will no doubt reach you in due
course. I am surprised haw close to the truth you and others
have caae without actually hitting it." 125.
For Xeyhoe this letter had to be a shock. 1\ilber Smith. one of Canada's
best scientists, seems to have succumbed to a "New Age-type,. fanasty. A high
profile personality in the public debate over the UFO mysteyY. JCeyhoe was in
an uphill battle just to get the subject sane respectability and was con~
tantly associating with congressmen. old academy classmates, journalists,
and famous experts in many fields of endeavor. Such contacts were veyY important to Xeyhoe's cause so any hint of entertaining Adamski-like thoughts
would be the kiss of death to his efforts. In fact, it would only be a mat·
ter of time before Keyhoe would break with Coral Lorenzen over the issue of
"!.ittle men" reports, with the Major maintaining such stories were too sensational to take seriously. (Clawing reviews of Keyhoe' s writings would
soat become a thing of the past for the APRO editor)
Ch.ly Wilber Smith himself could enlighten us as to the reason for his
split with mainstream UFOlogy, therefore we can only list some possibilities:
1.) Smith, frustrated, tyYing to cane to tenns with the implications of his belief in UFOs, intellectually accepted sane New
Age teachings.
2 • ) Smith was playing it straight • He and others in the Canadian
govenunent were in contact with the saucer pilots. (Those who
believe in tnewild n1110rs making the rounds of the UFO comJI'UI\ity in the 1990s will have a field day with suggestion)
3.) Smith was losing his mind. Smith died of brain cancer in
1962. 1'hether his health affected his mind in late 1955 is
not known.

The only real clue to Smith's state of mind is that the man's subsequent
lectures and writings showed no unity of thought that would indicate a logical basis for his position.

10~

1 December.

Spirit Lake, Iowa.

The mysterious object that first pu::led the residents of Spirit Lake back
on November 23rd returned to haunt the conmunity. 1\'ord frm CiviliDefense
officials was that "sanething" of exceeding brilliance had nade slow-moving
overflights of the area four times in one week. The thing ,,as a beautiful
light that changed colors in sequence: red, Green, blue, purple and finall~·
to white. 126.
5 December. Life magazine.
The periodical life, true to its visual tradition(in this case deterimetal
to the true signihcance of the story) mentioned the release of the Air
Force's Special Report 114, ignoring the faulty statistical basis of the
work. Instead it opted for a spread on the ~litary's illustrations that
were supposed to "prove UFOs being sighted varied." (See article)
5 December. Ruppelt's book.
\•hile we are on subject of official deception. an December 5, 1955, Fm.:ard
Ruppelt' s book, The ~rt on Unidentified fly~ ~ects, ..,.as cleared bv 6e
Department of Detense SecuriTy. l'hether thebOOk wastiUely a "breath of fresh
air," which would be Coral Lorenzen's impression when she first read it, is
open to debate. An Air Force PIO later said of the voltr:ne:" ..• it was clea!"ed
only for security purposes and in fact a disclaimer for f~ctual accuracy was
made at that til'le by the Department of Defense." 127.
5 December. In the air over Iowa.
An United Airlines pa!fsenger plane was flying over the state of Iowa on
December 5th. According to a passenger, Mr. William L. ROCher, the manager of
of Reamtown Products of Lancaster, Pennsyvania, sane UFOs in. fomatian fle~-:
alongside the aircraft for a number of minutes.
128.
·
6 December. Ashfield, ~bssachusetts. (4:15p.m.)
Stringfield's Orbit quotes a news account that said:
"Several persons in far·flung parts of the city reported seeing·a
strange aircraft about 4:15 p.m. All seemed agreed on t.tte descrip·
tion. At first thought an airplane on fire, it was a cigar·shaped
craft with lon~ raws of brilliant reddish lights, apparently one
row on each side. A South Ashfield viewer also reported seeing a
single light at each side of the 'fuselage.' TWo trails of smoke
followed the object. There was no noise accompanying t~e ship an
its southl•ard journey and its progress was extremely slcn.-. Ole
viewer est iPtated at least five minutes were required For the craft
to float on a strai~ht course before disappearing from dew. 129.
The ~ article also adds something from a reader:
"Rev. Baller adds, in his letter, 'This is the second report, in as
many weeks, of stran~e objects not far from Greenfield. The earlier
report \illS fTOI'I the neighborhood of Bernardston and on t!:e same night
two independent si!-!hters reported sancthing strange in the sky from
South Deerfield .md fran Sunderl:lnd. •
"In his letter of Oec. 11, Rev. Baller re\realed I'\Ore detail to the
A...;hfteld sij::ht in~ and '-'C' quote:' ... I ha\'1.' found a- person here in
Grt?Pnfield "ho also sa..,. this stranJ::e obj I.'Ct. The si~:hter, ~Irs.
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Ullian Steiner, told me that ... she looked up at the blue sky
(and saw the object) moving slowly toward the north and almost
directly overhead. She said it may have been noiseless, but
thought she heard a distant sound like a 'jet.' She described
it as 'silver, cigar-shaped and trailing four short tails,'
tails she thought could have been short jets of black exhaust.
The tails served to hide the end of the object so that she was·
n't sure it tapered or just ended abruptly at the point of the
emergence of the tails • '
"Fran Shutesbury came more substantiation. In a report later
filed with the Recorder-Gazette, a man and his wife, reported
they saw a 'pecuhar cuciiiilier-shaped object' in the south sky,
brilliantly lit. The object, they said, floated slowly just
above the tree tops and finally disappeared." 130.
9 December. The CSI Keyhoe meeting.
Right after his latest book hit the bookstores, Donald Keyh.oe gave a
talk to a gathering of the Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York. The
setting in the St. Nichoas Arena Pall room in New York with 4QO in attendance
was memorable. Covering the walls were special exhibits which:
. "Consisted of enlarged copies of many pages fran the nuch
publicized Air Force report on flying saucers issued October
25, 1955. This report claimed again that there is no authentic evidence that UFOs are of extra-terrestrial origin. "'he
pages shown in the exhibits carried many anotations by the
Research Division of CSI, pointing out the report's n1.111erous
discrepancies, omissions, contradictions, and misstatements of
fact--defects which cast serious doubt on the reliability of
the report and its findings." Ill.
CSI' s guest speaker was introduced by writer John tu Barry, a long time
associate of the Major. ru Blrry worked with Keyhoe back in 1949, at the
beginning one might say, when both men produced the famous"Flying Saucers
Are Real" article for True magazine.
The bulk of Keyhoe' s talk consisted of UFO reports and related topics
taken fran his published works, however here and there in a S\Dllary trans·
cript that has survived we can see sane material that is fresh or of un·
usual interest. Early into the talk Keyhoe used sanething very recent to
illustnte the effect of "official secrecy'' as he preceived it:
" ••• November 10, in Philadelphia just a month ago. AJ?out 6
p.m. hundreds of people in midtown sighted twelve saucers flying in a sharp V over the city. These objects were caught by
radar and were seen by GOC spotters at two or three points. I
understand that jets were scrambled, though I cannot confirm
this.
'Pfhe newspapers next day, following the present Air Force
policy of trying to make a fool of anyone who sights or re·
ports a saucer, ridiculed the sighting in the following words:
'Yesterday evening hundreds of Philadelphians were startled to
see 12 flying saucers over the intersection of( .•. deleted).
They seemed to be about the size of half dollars. Shortly they
changed fran a V·fonnation into a semicircle. ~t no matter
how you change 'em 12 half dollars is still six dollars. The
objects seemed to be making about 200 mph, according to an Air
Force officer, which is about the speed at which money dis·
appears these days.'

lOij

''This rurrent report was released to the press at 5 p.m., just when
the Pentagon newSlllen were leaving, they either had to read it hastily
or they had to let it go over and not make the morning papers. So
they just toolc the press release and asked the Press Desk officer
what it was all about. As a result, a lot of garbled stories came
out of Washington; sane of them, like 'U.S. News and lrbrld P.eport,'
said that the Pentagon had explained all but 12 of the sightings.
Actually, Table A·l says that 689 reports are still tmexplained, referring to 434 objects.
"So in order to convince the press and people that there was nothing
to it, the Air Force said, 'We have taken 12 sightincs t.'IJ.at are the
'cream of the crop.' and we're going to see if we can P.VOlve a working model of the flying saucer.
11
ll.Jt if you look at these 12 cases, you see that most of them are
actually phr cases. There are three or ~our pilot reports, because
of course t e Air Force didn't dare use nothing but weak cases; hut
compare the Blakeslee(a highly regarded Air F<lrce pilot who had held
caornand positions)report, for example, with t'te first one included
by the Air Force, fran the two part·ti.rle tobacco ~anners. 11 132.
nuring another part of his talk, the Major aired his current troubled
working relationship with the Air Force which initially was one of reasonable cooperation:
"Since 1!153 not one unsolved saucer report has been released to the
public, except the few that they have put into this report (Special Report 114)as examples to try to convince you that there's nothing to
it. Just to test this, about every three months I call Captain Robert
Jthite, who is the official Air Force spokeS!IIan on flying saucers, and I
alway say,'I am asking for the last six month's reports on saucers. I
would like to see either the teletypes or the written reports, or go to
~right Field.' He says,'I'll ask.'
The next day he calls back,'The
request, is denied.'
''That happened just the other day, on the afternoon of December 5. I
said 'May I see any reports at all? May I see the ones that you released in 1949 --244 of them?' "No, fhey have been recalled.' ''Well,
what about the ones that you released to me in 1952 and 1953?' 'No ,you
can't see those.' I said, 'But I already have them. I have the clearance sheets you gave me.' 'No one can have any reports of flying
saucers."' 133.
At one point Keyhoe confessed:
"You'll find all kinds of diffirulties if you try to investigate flying saucers. You'll find yourself ridiruled. At one time I wished
I'd .never gotten into it, and I was hoping I could get out.
"But it's such a big thing. If its true, its the biggest story that
was ever known. To be contacted by beings fran another world --its
fascinating, its incredible." 134.

Keyhoe at the National Press Club.
As part of his book pranotion for The f!y!!!g SaufrN~spila~ published by
Henry Holt & Canpany I Keyhoe made sane
remarltS at t e auona
ess Club in
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l'<'ashin~on, repeatihg what he had told the CSI l!lel'lhers, denying that saucers
could be secret weapons of ·the U.S. or Russia and charging that the Pentagon
was keeping a tight lid on UFO news to prevent hysteria. HS. This was Keyhoe's fourth try in book fom to alert the public and the press to the UFCl
problem. Results were mixed.
Central UFO agency?
In a year's time Jl'.eyhoe would abandon his "lone-wolf'' approach ~o the UFO
mystery. The baUle was simply too Pilch for one man. UFO author H.K. Jessup realized the difficulties involved. Jessup was symathetic to f.eyhoe's
crusade, blasting the government himself as paternalistic and bigoterl while
noting the Bajor' s nearly solitary war against bureaucratic obstacles. In a
fighting mood, Jessup permed:"Again we are mindful of the urgent need for
unity --!2.!:! Central !!Q !S!!9'!" 136.

The Mayher photographs analyzed.
9 Deceqber.

Ch July 28, 1952 Ralph Mayher of MiBI'Ii recorded a speeding liFO on J'IOVie
film. .41though no~ as well known as other celluloid records of aerial phenomena, it ·nonetheless is one of the most interesting. The ~fayher film canes
up at this point in time because on l'lecel'lber 9, 1955 the frames were submitted
ed to the University of Florida Physics Department for analysis.
The results of the tests on the frames were fasinating. Although the real
altitude of the UFO shown in the film was unknown.(tlayher estimated 9,000 feet)
there were sane definite numbers to wrk with like the camera angle, speed of
the filPI, and the focal length of the camera lens. Using such figures , the
evaluators calulated that the UFO was about 27 feet in diameter. F..xa.nining
the series of frames gave a measure of the shift of the mage which in tum
provided sCJie idea of the object's velocity. The figure arrived at was an incredible 7,750 miles per hour!
Another Unpressive fact was that the UFO underwent an acceleration during
the period it was being filmed. Fran the evidence available, the liFO was moving quite slow at first and then it accelerated to 7,750 miles per hour as it
sped out of sight. The iMage on the film was not "saucer-shaped" therefore
the University experts believed it couldn't be a "flying saucer." It was
roore of a round glowing blob. Did that make it a 111eteor? l!esides the high
speed of the object, it had another strange feature. The thing had a "spike"
on it!? 137.
Unusual Air Force activities.
Secretly Air Force Intelligence s~ned everything it had on various UFO
film evidence, particularly concerning the 1950 Hontana and the 1952 lltah
movies. Fresh interrogations of persons involved in the cases were ordered.
This unexpected in~erest in old cases puzzled the witnesses of these events
considered yesterday's news. The best guess is that the Air Force was preparing to defend itself with the publication of the Keyhoe and Puppelt books,
plus a soon to be released Hollywood picture produced hy Rouse and Greene
which was suppose to be an important docunentary that was going to incorporate UFO footage.
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11 December.

Jacksonville, Florida.

~en a glowing red flyin~ body entered the airspace over the city of Jack·
sort.ville at 9 p.m. on December 11th, it caused quite an uproar. Hundreds of
people in the area and along the ocean coast noticed the phenanenon, as did
the crew of a passenger plane passing through the airlane over Florida. Word
reached the Control Tower at JAX Naval Air Station and the con"trollers there
happened to be directing a pair of Navy jets in practice intercepts. Since
the UFO made a more interesting "enemy," the jets were vectored in the direction of the reported intruder. The UFO took off when the jets approached,
vaulting to a altitude of 30,000 feet, and then, as the controllers watched
on a radar screen, the UFO turned back to circle and hun the Navy fighters.
138.
December. (No exact date) Trinidad.
Far to the southeast of Florida, across the Caribbean Sea, SCI!Ie men in
Trinidad notified the Sagre Grande police they had witnessed the passage of a
circular object while they were enroute to Port-of-Spain. The shape and glowing nature of the object re5Tiinded the men of flying stories. 139.
13 December. Walsenburg, Colorado.

A bluish-green, pear-shaped, objects trailing light tipped through the air
over the l'klsenburg, Colorado, region on 1\resday night, llecember 13th. The
objects made no sound and flashed horitontally across the sky. J!Titnesses included four members of the faculty of the Colorado State College of Education:
William Thach, Hac key ~tc Alpine, George Pepper, and Dr. Lloyd Faulkner. The
men were in the vicinity of the Pepper ranch in the Gardner district.
A l\fr. George Al.dennan of Colorado Springs reported a similar phenanenon the
same night.
Twice before in Decenber similar objects were seen and reported in Colorado.
140.
Has the public lost interest?
One supposes the military's plan was to kill off interest in UFOs with its
Special Report 1114 which was to de-mystify the subject. Ol the contraT}', in a
letter to a San Francisco newspaper on December 13th it was said:
"Editor: In regard to the letter fran !-tr. Satanave (December 5) stating that newspapers no longer publish sightings of Unidentified Flying
<bjects because the public has lost interest in the subject.
"As librarian of a public library, I am in a position to know,Ire
or less, what the public wish to read and what they are reading. The
books on the subject of UFOs in our library are in constant cir
ation, the newer ones having waiting lists! Would this seem like1lack
of interest on the part of the reading public?'' 141.
15 December. Greenfield, 'Massachusetts. (7: 40 p.m.)
"Flying frankfurter."
One of Stringfield's better UFO investigators, a Rev. Paller, checked
out an incident that was SupJXlse to have occurred at Greenfield, at 7:40 p.m.

lll

Rev. Paller's report appeared in a New P.n~land paper:
"Leo Bousqust, Jr. , and James Graves, Jr. , informed Rev. Baller that
they spotted the slow-moving long craft resembling those sighted earlier in the country. Rev. Baller questioned the boys closely and ob·
tained a description of the object which said it was shaped like a
cigar or fran1cfurter, long and t'ClUJlded on both ends. An extremely
bright red light glowed on the front end. A row of white lights,
perhaps seven or eight, were seen along the center side and at the
re~r there was a cluster of white lights. The boys said there was no
si& 1 of any wings. The craft made a noise similar to a jet plane, oot
tr1.velled very slowly." 142.
21 December. Washburn, Maine. (ll:OO p.m.)
"Had the feeling the UFO oca~pants coold read her mind."
Olr swrce states:
''When a 'flying fired egg,' a disk with 01p0la, descended out of the
night sky to a position just above the roof of the snow-covered bam,
Roberta V. Jacobs was struck by the gold appearance of the object's
surface, an appeaTance 'indescribably beatiful.'
"She was getting ready to retire 1llhen the farmyard lit up causing
her to look out the window in time to spot the 'saucer-like' craft
revolving at high speed and giving off a brilliant light.
"Strange sensations came over the hOIWI. She felt nauseated and harl
the feeling the OCO.Jpants inside the UFO knew she was looking wt the
window and were able to J"Pad her mind. Shortly thereafter the UFO
streaked silently away." 143.
The lGI8D. felt that the object sped away tdlen the thought crossed
her mind to telephone for help. 144. (See drawing of object on the· next
page)

28 Decl!l!lber. Doueika, Greece.
In early 19SS there were a nunber of UFO reports fr<l!l Greece, but only
late in the month of December was there any reports with detail. Ill the
28th a mysterious object was supposed to have flown a number of orbits over
the town of Doueika. The thing was "cigar-shaped." 145.
29 Dec~r. Birkdale, England.
It wasn't an aiT?lane declared the witnesses. As it flashed over the
city of Pir'alale witnesses said the thing appeared to be a round, white·
colored body that gave off a brilliant light. The people that saw it estimated its size as 16 feet in diameter and its altitude as 2,000 feet, but
those nunbers rely on no reference points, therefore they may have been a
poor guess. The meteor explanation can be discarded since the object
changed course when it passed over the village of Foml.y. Mlen last seen
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it was racing in the direction of Ireland leaving a pale vapor trail in
its wake. 146.
The number of UFO reports dropped off rapidly as the year 1955 came
to a close. Was the Air Force plan working? l'as the "death o~ the
discs" imninent?
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True. p.l07.
Tn.anan, President Harry. p.l6.
TUckett, A.R. p.83.
TWin Falls, Ida. p.S7.
u.s. Army. pp.l6,26.
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u.s. Navy. pp.96-97,
U.S. News &World ~rt. p.SS.
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Varo Manufacturinr,. p. 97.
Verones, Sam. p.79.
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Walsenburg, Colo. p:J.l02,110.
Washburn, Maine . p .111.
\\est Otester, Penn. p.8.
Whelchel, Lyrm. p. 92.
¥hite, Capt. Robert. p.l08.
Whitsett, N.C. pp.72,75.
Williston, Fla. p.82.
Wilson, ~illiam J. p.96.
tbod, capt. E. p.S.
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"Y," Project. pp.l9,27,31.
York, Kathy. p.74.
Yuma, Ariz. p.20.
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